Virtual Step Challenge to Raise
Money for North Dakota Veterans
The ND American Legion Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation Committee of the North
Dakota American Legion announces another Step for Veterans event that will raise money
for homeless veterans in the state. The Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation Committee is
hosting the event that can be done from any location through July. Participants and teams
will compete to see who completes the most steps in the month, and all proceeds will go to
support veterans’ causes.
An inaugural event in March raised nearly $1,000, which has been used to purchase
personal care items, from shampoo to socks, for men and women who served their country
but are now without permanent housing.
“Our first event was relatively small and served as a trial run,” said Summer Kristianson,
Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation chairwoman. “We’re ready to take our efforts further
and roll out this event to more across the state who would like to help veterans while
participating in some friendly competition.”
Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation is one of four pillars of the American Legion. The
North Dakota committee has worked to prevent suicide and raise awareness of posttraumatic stress through past work, including the Courage Carries On campaign. Beyond
billboards, videos and brochures, the campaign included a fundraising bike ride across
the state that encouraged veterans, who had the courage to serve their country, to have the
courage to ask for help when they’re experiencing symptoms resulting from their military
service.
“From the Courage Carries On campaign to the Steps for Veterans events, we’ve been
focused on activities that not only raise money and awareness, but that also promote healthy
activities and connections with others,” said Jim Deremo, former committee chairman. “We
really feel this is a key component to helping veterans heal from the emotional wounds of
war and military sexual trauma.”
Those who would like to support veterans can sign up at https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/july-stepchallenge-tickets-45086706553?aff=es2.Once registered, participants will
receive a Challenge Runner account via email that allows them to sync their steps from a
smart phone or fitness watch and then see in real-time where they rank in the competition.
Everyone who registers by June 30 will receive a drawstring bag, and prizes will be
awarded to the top three steppers at the end of the competition. For more information,
email the committee at ndlegionvar@gmail.com.
To Register
Go to https://www.eventbrite.com/e/july-step-challenge-tickets-45086706553?aff=es2
and purchase a “ticket” for $25. Upon registering, participants will receive an email within
three business days that connects them to a Challenge Runner account. Any fitness tracking
app — from ones on smart phones to Fitbit and Garmin watches — will quickly sync
with the account to automatically track the user’s steps. For more information, contact the
Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation committee at ndlegionvar@gmail.com.

ND Veteran’s Home

Mark Johnson

Mark Johnson-Director of the North Dakota Veterans Home has received the American
College of Health Care Administrators (ACHCA) “Eli Pick Facility Leadership Award.
Only 11% of facilities nationwide qualify for the award!
The Facility Leadership Award was introduced in 2008 by one of ACHCA’s most
revered leaders, the late Eli Pick. A former executive director of the Ballard Rehabilitation
Center, DesPlaines, IL for over 30 years, Eli embodied excellence as an Administrator that
cared for his residents, their families, and his community.
Eli worked with his colleague, John Sheridan of eHealth Data Solutions, to develop
an awards program that uses data-driven criteria to objectively identify high-performing
skilled nursing facilities and the leaders who make them excel.
Today, Eli Pick Facility Leadership Award recipients are identified using publicly
collected data from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) QM and Survey
Data, which is pulled and evaluated by an independent third party. Administrators of
those high-performing SNFs are celebrated and honored during ACHCA’s national
awards ceremony held at ACHCA’s annual Convocation and Exposition.
The Veterans Home is situated on a picturesque piece of land in Lisbon, ND. The
Home stands as a tribute to North Dakota citizens who answered their country’s call to
arms. The Veterans Home, once called the Old Soldiers Home, is located on a 90-acre
wooded campus bordering the Sheyenne River.
Since 1893, the Veterans Home has been providing high quality long term nursing
care and basic care for honorably discharged veterans and their spouses. The Home has
52 skilled nursing home beds and 98 basic care beds. We are dedicated to the health and
welfare of each individual resident. Warm, friendly and compassionate staff treat each
resident with the dignity and respect they deserve.
Congratulations, to the North Dakota Veterans Home!!

FARGO TO HOST 2018
CONVENTION
The Gilbert C. Grafton American Legion Post 2
of Fargo, Auxiliary Unit 2 and the ND Department,
continue preparations for this year’s North Dakota
American Legion Department Convention on June
21-24, 2018 for the Legion’s 100-year celebration.
Post Commander Syl Melroe and Auxiliary
President LaVonne Matthews encourage full
attendance and participation from all North Dakota
American Legion, Auxiliary, Sons of the American
Legion and Legion Riders.
With the Centennial Convention starting this
year, the convention will change some course of
events. This year the convention will start with the
DEC meeting Thursday morning with registration
beginning at 1:00 pm.
Friday morning Registration begins at 9:00 am
with committee meetings and the Legion General
Session at 2:30 pm. This year the banquet will be on
Denise Rohan
Friday night with National Commander Denise Rohan from Wisconsin as our guest speaker.
The dance will start at 8:00 pm with the American Legion State Band.
Saturday morning there will be meetings and at 2:00 pm the Centennial Celebration
kicks off in the Holiday Inn parking lot. (see flyer below). Starting at 7:00 pm Post Traumatic
Funk Syndrome will be playing in the parking lot until 11 pm.
Sunday registration starts at 8:00 am with the Joint Memorial Service at 10:00 am
followed by the Joint Session and Legion Sessions. Hope you can make it to the convention
and bring your family and friends.
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American Legion Honors Guardsmen
The 2018 Roughrider Conference formerly known as
the North Dakota Enlisted Association and North Dakota
Officers Association joint conference was held on March
16, 17, 18, 2018, at the Doubletree Conference Center in
West Fargo, ND.
The American Legion Guard and Reserve Committee
had a booth in the Venders area of the conference with
information available and a drawing was held for an
American Flag kit. This year the booth workers were ND
East Region Vice-Commander Ken Wiederholt and ND
Past Department Commander Carroll Quam.
At the banquet held on Saturday, March 17 members of
the North Dakota Air National Guard and the North Dakota
Army National Guard were honored for their extraordinary
achievements by the American Legion Department of

North Dakota. All Guardsmen honored were presented a
certificate and a desk flag set for their accomplishments
from ND East Region Vice-Commander Ken Wiederholt
and ND Past Department Commanders Dave Rice and
Carroll Quam.
Those honored from the North Dakota Air National
Guard were AC1 Maggie Swenson, not present, Wing,
as the Airman of the Year, SSgt Crystal Telling, Wing, as
the Non-commissioned Officer of the Year, MSgt Kurt
Lilley, not present, 219 Security Forces, as the Senior
Non-commissioned Officer of the Year, Maj Joshua D.
Schochenmaier as the Outstanding Field Grade Officer of
the Year, Capt Daniel J. Sly as the Outstanding Company
Grade Officer of the Year. Those honored from the
North Dakota Army National Guard were SPC Brandon

Wendland, 957th Engineer Company, as the Soldier of
the Year, SGT Timothy Sybrant, 817th Engineer Sapper
Company, as the Non-commissioned Officer of the
Year, LTC Patrick R. Flanagan as the Outstanding Field
Grade Officer of the Year, CPT Kelli J. Swenson as the
Outstanding Company Grade Officer of the Year, CW3
Kiley M. Kuntz, not pictured, as the Outstanding Warrant
Officer of the Year.
The last award given at the banquet was The
Roughrider Award given by the North Dakota National
Guard Associations. This year’s recipient was Carroll
Quam. This award is given to a person who is recognized for
the contributions they have given back to their respective
association, better impacting the lives of Guardsmen, both
officer and enlisted.

Lt. Col Brock Larson, right, accepts an award for Chief Warrant
Officer Three Kiley Kuntz from Maj. Gen. Al Dohrmann, North
Dakota adjutant general. Kuntz was selected as the North Dakota
Army National Guard Warrant Officer of the year.

Kenneth Wiederholt, American Legion Representative, left,
congratulates Capt. Daniel Sly, of the 119th Wing, on his selection
as the North Dakota Air National Guard Company Grade Officer
of the Year.

Kenneth Wiederholt, American Legion Representative, left,
congratulates Capt. Kalli Swenson, of the 164th Reginal Training
Institute, on her selection as the North Dakota Army National
Guard Company Grade Officer of the Year.

Dave Rice, left, and Kenneth Wiederholt, American Legion
Representatives, congratulates Maj. Joshua Schochenmaier, of
the 119th Wing, on his selection as the North Dakota Air National
Guard Field Grade Officer of the Year.

Dave Rice, left, and Kenneth Wiederholt, American Legion
Representatives, congratulates Lt. Col. Patrick Flanagan, of the
68th Troop Command, on his selection as the North Dakota Army
National Guard Field Grade Officer of the Year.

Dave Rice, left, and Kenneth Wiederholt, American Legion
Representatives, congratulates Staff Sgt. Crystal Telling, of the
119th Wing, on her selection as the North Dakota Air National
Guard Noncommissioned Officer of the Year.

Maj. Gen. Al Dohrmann, North Dakota adjutant general, left,
congratulates Spc. Brandon Wendland, of the 957th Engineer
Company, on his selection as the North Dakota Army National
Guard Best Warrior Solider of the year

Dave Rice, left, and Kenneth Wiederholt, American Legion
Representatives, congratulates Sgt. Timothy Sybrant, of the 817th
T:10.25” as the North Dakota Army
Engineer Company, on his selection
National Guard Best Warrior Solider
S:10” of the Year.

Maj. Gen. Al Dohrmann, North Dakota adjutant general,
left, congratulates Carroll Quam, American Legion, for The
Roughrider Award.
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Greetings,
In one month my year will be over. I am looking
forward to the Department Convention in Fargo in June and
the opportunity to visit with friends and Legion Family. As
we celebrate our 100 years, let us remember the reason we
continue to pay our dues and attend meetings - to serve our
county, our veterans, their families and our communities.
To serve by example and love.
I hope as we begin our new year we can come together
to grow more as a family, helping each other in time of
need. Our fall district meetings were a test of North Dakota
endurance. Our first district meeting was rescheduled due
to a snow storm and our last district meeting was cancelled
completely for the same reason. I thank those members
that braved roads to attend meetings and feel we can all
be proud of our district leadership and the work they did.
Thank you to the posts that put their time and energy into
hosting these meetings.

Eastern Region. . . . . . . . . . . . Roger Sateren, 304-0066, rogersateren@hotmail.com
Central Region. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William Lipetzky, 320-5981, golflips@yahoo.com
Western Region . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ted Becker, 843-8173, toalmont@yahoo.com
DEC Chair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Orletta Kilen, 843-8173, toalmont@yahoo.com
Dept Sergeant-At-Arm . . . . . . . . . . . Leon Hiltner, 256-2188, lhiltnerwales@yahoo.com
NEC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Krause, 205-0064, bobkrause71@gmail.com
Alt NEC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Don Weible, 734-6694, dweible@bektel.com
Department Judge Advocate. . Christian Anderson, 642-5539, cmalaw@qwestoffice.net
Department Historian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Karen Meier, 463-7344, bgkjmeier@restel.net
Department Service Officer.  Summer Kristianson, 451-4646, summer.kristianson@va.gov
Dept. Membership Chair. . . . . . . . . . . . . Alan Fehr, 483-4849, alanfehr_ndng@usa.com
District Commanders:
First District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michele Olson, 866-8882, olsoncrew@hotmail.com
Second District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Perry Nesdahl, 343-6287, lspwn@hotmail.com
Third District. . . . . . . .  Steve Anderson, 256-5191, usmcanderson7797@gmail.com
Fourth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . Douglas Wittmier, 424-3399, ginakaye58@yahoo.com
Fifth District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arnie Havelka, 340-2965, ajhavelka@yahoo.com
Sixth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dean Nelson, 624-5102, deannelson411@gmail.com
Seventh District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fred Eslinger, 880-8845, feslinger@westriv.com
Eighth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Dick, 690-3036, edhazinfo@yahoo.com
Ninth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thomas Ryan, 774-3404, tpryan1953@yahoo.com
Tenth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Todd Rikke, 640-7964, toddrikke@gmail.com
District Vice Commanders:
First District. . . . . . . . . . . . Chris Hanson, 306-7567, christopher@danoandchris.com
Second District. . . . . . . . . . Clarence Carroll, 910-584-8773, abnavnltc@yahoo.com

Greetings,
I had the opportunity to
represent
our
Department
Commander Karen Meier, at
the Marine Corps League’s first
North Dakota State Convention
held in Mandan, ND in May.
Their topics were interesting
in that we‘re all striving as
VETERANS to help other Veteran’s any way we can.
The Boys and Girls State program was presented
to the Mandaree, New Town, Parshall, and White
Shield High School’s. Marilyn Hudson from Parshall,
ND, a former Girls Stater in 1952, helped with much
enthusiasm and encouragement along with Bill
Wilbur, Marlys Aubol, both from the New Town Post
and Jerry Samuelson from Watford City.
The State Convention is in Fargo this year. Gear
up and get going because it’s the beginning for the
100 year Celebration.
Don’t forget I’m running for Commander-Elect
and would appreciate your vote.
Gordon Blake
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Western Region Vice Commander

Third District. . . . . . . Troy Reemtsma, 968-4515, midnightmoon1969@hotmail.com
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I received many quarter filled M&M canisters during
the district meetings. If you still have any, please bring them
to the convention. Our Children and Youth Committee will
always accept them. The Children and Youth Committee is
also collecting pop tabs. We are behind in trying to reach
our goal of one million, so let’s pop some tops and bring
them to the convention.
There are also still things to do with the time
remaining for this year. Invite eligible veterans to join and
make them and their families feel welcome. In this busy
society they may not be interested in attending meetings
but may lean more towards helping with special projects
in the community. Get out the word about what your post
does. You never know until you ask just what might catch
an individual’s interest and make them an active member.
I look forward to seeing many of you in Fargo for the
Department Convention. We have a busy schedule planned,
so come to gather information and to enjoy Family, Friends
and Fun.
Greetings,
Spring District Meetings
went well, considering the
weather was unpredictable – to
say the least. Thank you to all
who could attend and participate.
I trust that all the posts
that have local schools have
distributed the information
regarding Boys State/Girls
State to those schools and students. If your post/unit
doesn’t have any students to attend, please consider
a charitable contribution to this worthy program to
keep it operating for many more years.
The North Dakota Legion Riders will champion
their annual scholarship program within the state
again this year. Please remember that if your post
wishes to donate to the program, make the donation
payable to “NDAL Riders Scholarship Fund”.
This will enable more of the funds to be utilized
within our state. These checks should be sent to the
headquarters office as soon as possible to ensure that
they will be credited to this year’s collections.
I am excited to see the turnout for the 100th
anniversary celebration activities at the Holiday
Inn on Saturday, June 23rd. I hope that our activities
will catch the attention of the Fargo-Moorhead and
surrounding communities and encourage parents and
children of all ages to participate.
Kenny Wiederholt
Eastern Region Vice Commander

Fourth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LaDon Smith, 435-2581, n/a
Fifth District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jared Klempel, 400-1476, jiklemp83@yahoo.com
Sixth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n/a
Seventh District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n/a
Eighth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Mischel, 878-7259, pmischel@midco.net
Ninth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Brown, 770-6036, dakotan22@yahoo.com
Tenth District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n/a
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Your American Legion Department Sponsored

INSURANCE PROGRAMS
The Legionnaire Insurance Trust has been
Your Department’s sponsored member benefits
program for over 45 years and continues to fulfill
members’ needs while being the only such
program to benefit Your Department.
Our Products include,
but are not limited to:
• LegionCare
(NO-COST
Accidental Death)
• Expanded
Accidental Death
• Hospital Help
• CancerCare
• Travel Accident
• Emergency
Assistance Plus
TM

For more information on the products and services
provided by The Legionnaire Insurance Trust,

CALL: 1-800-810-8369
or Visit us on the web at: www.theLIT.com
*Product specifications and availabiltiy will vary by state. Products are only available in
the U.S. aside from NY and WA.
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TO BE DECIDED
AT THE SUMMER
CONVENTION
ENDORSEMENT OF A
CANDIDATE FOR THE
UPCOMING POSITION
OF NATIONAL VICECOMMANDER

RE-ELECT

BOB KRAUSE
FOR HIS THIRD
TERM AS N.E.C.
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I would like to thank all the Posts that hosted the Spring
District meetings in March.
Due to some nasty weather we had to reschedule one and
postpone another one. The meetings were full of highlights
and discussions with great friends and great meals. Thank you
very much.
With our Centennial celebration starting with the
convention in Fargo, don’t forget to plan your own Post/
Community activities for the centennial. We have our
centennial coins for sale and when you come to the convention
in Fargo, we will have the colorful wristbands that are
available to take back to your hometown celebrations.
As we approach our Centennial year as the American
Legion, maybe we should look back and see how we came to
be where we are. Let’s take a few minutes and think about the
American Legion Preamble:
For God and Country, we associate ourselves together…

Greetings,
During the last week of February, a group of North
Dakota Legionnaires attended the annual American Legion
Washington Conference. This conference is intended to
present to Congress the needs and Policies of The American
Legion. On Tuesday, the group met with Senators Heitkamp
and Hoeven and with Congressman Cramer’s staff. On
Wednesday, Eugene Kachena attended the National
Commander’s testimony before Congress.
The Legislative agenda is as follows:
• Support the VA’s suicide prevention efforts.
•

Limit outsourcing, unify the VA’s programs.

•

Fully fund a superior national defense, as the war
on terror continues.

•

Create lifetime electronic health records.

•

Reclassify cannabis for medical research.

•

Institute gender specific health care for women
veterans.

•

Support those who care for wounded veterans.

We as veterans are assembled together with a purpose
to continue serving! Not to have our own agenda but to
practice and preserve the principles of what our forefathers
of World War I thought were important meanings. It did not
have the word “I” anywhere in the Preamble. We as a family
must work to make sure these words are not thrown aside,
and make sure that there are laws and order to protect our
veterans. The Organization belongs to the people it serves and
the communities in which it thrives. Maybe we should sit back
and take notice of who we are and what we are about, and how
we can make a difference.
Are we giving up on our members or are they giving up
on us? Over the last few months I have been finding a few
posts that want to close… I find that there seems to be one
thing the posts have in common… There is only one person
who is doing everything by themselves and he/she is tired of
trying to hold everything together. We should step up and help

•

Defend veteran’s education benefits.

•

Repeal unfair offsets that penalize disabled veterans
and widows.

•

Provide mandatory end-of-service exams for reservists.

•

Ensure those returning from active duty retain reemployment rights.

•

Continue funding programs to end veteran’s homelessness.

The spring district meetings were held in March. There
was a lot of information disbursed during these meetings,
but it was unfortunate that the weather did not cooperate and
effected attendance.
There are a couple of updates regarding some of the
information that I provided:
• The US minted American Legion 100th anniversary
coin will not be available for purchase until March
of 2019.
•

Legislation has been introduced in Congress that approves cannabis to be used for research within the VA.

keep the post alive not only for ourselves, but also for the
community.
Sometimes we get too caught up about the I/me syndrome
and forget to take time to help the neighbor or the veteran
down the street. We must continue to help veterans not only
in their hour of need, but we must also be there for them
when they don’t need or want it. Do not give up on them and
Veterans please don’t up on us!
The American Legion’s success depends entirely on
membership, participation, and volunteerism.
When spring turns to summer, or when winter turns to
summer, we must remember not only our Veterans but also
our youth programs of Boys State and Baseball. If you have
some spare change laying around, please feel free to make
donations to these great programs.

I hope you plan to attend the Convention in Fargo,
June 21-24, 2018. National Commander Denise Rohan of
Wisconsin will be the keynote speaker at the banquet and
will also attend the family fun day on Saturday in the Holiday
Inn’s parking lot. There are several positions that will be voted
on at both the Regional and Department and National levels.
The National Convention will be in Minneapolis on
August 24-30, 2018. If you plan to go, please contact
the Department Headquarters for reservations. You can
find more information on the National American Legion
website at www.Legion.org. If you need more local
information about any legion related issue, it can be
found on the Department American Legion website at
www.ndlegion.org.
Do not hesitate to contact me if there is more information
that you need, or have any questions for me, let me know and
I will get back to you ASAP. My cell number is 701-680-0567
and my e-mail is: bobkrause71@gmail.com. Gail’s and my
address is 3434 28th St S Unit 134, Fargo, ND 58104. Thank
you all for your continued support of this great organization.

Quilts of Valor Foundation
We are excited to
announce that we have just
recently organized a group
under the Quilts of Valor
Foundation, a non-profit
organization
established
under section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code
and operated nationwide by
volunteers. Our local Quilts of Valor group refers to ourselves as
the Red River Quilters and consists, at this time, of 14 members
within an approximate 25-mile radius of Abercrombie, ND.
Several states have numerous Quilts of Valor groups to serve
their state’s veterans but to the best of our knowledge, we are
only the second organized group in North Dakota.
The mission of the Quilts of Valor Foundation (QOVF) is

to cover service members and veterans “touched by war” with
comforting and healing Quilts of Valor. The core values of the
QOVF are to treat all people with respect, promote excellence,
value service over self and be accountable to our recipients,
supporters, donors and fellow volunteers. More information on
this organization can be found at https://www.qovf.org. Quilts
of Valor are tokens of appreciation that say, “Thank you for
your service, sacrifice and valor.”
Quilts of Valor are created to reflect the best possible
workmanship and quality materials consistent with the
Foundation’s core value of promoting excellence. In order to
produce these quilts and be able to award them to veterans who
qualify under the “touched by war” parameters, we obviously
need supplies consisting of quality fabric, thread, batting and
other miscellaneous items used by quilters. This is where you
can help!

Elect
Orletta Kilen

For a 2-year Term as
Alternate NEC






Endorsed by Almont Post 261 for Alternate NEC
Current DEC Chair
Past Department Commander 2016-2017
Retired LtCol. U.S. Army & Army Reserves, 22 years service
Active duty service: Desert Storm & Desert Shield




Post 261 Paid-Up-For-Life Legion Membership
Post 261 Auxiliary Life Membership






Dept. Commander-Elect 2015-2016
West Region Vice Commander; 2014-2015
District 7 - District Commander; 2009-2010
District 7 - District Vice Commander; 2008-2009




Governor Appointment to ACOVA — Nine Years
ND Veterans Home; Board of Directors—Seven years

We would really appreciate it if you would consider
donating to our local Quilts of Valor group in order to make
it possible for us to create these quilts for our veterans. It is
estimated that each quilt costs approximately $100-$125 to
create. If you wish to learn more information about our group,
either as a supporter or as an interested quilter, please contact
Lori Loff at (701) 640-3345 or LouAnn Lee at (701) 640-0321.
Donations are tax deductible and a receipt will be
provided to all donors. Donations by check should be made
payable to “Quilts of Valor Foundation” and mailed to
LouAnn Lee, 17465 County Road 4, Wahpeton, ND 58075.
Thank you so much for considering donating to our Quilts
of Valor group as we start this new endeavor!
Red River Quilters Group, 17465 County Road 4,
Wahpeton, ND 58075

Steve
Anderson
Announces his run for 2018-2019
North Dakota Central Region Vice
Commander
• Endorsed by Langdon Post 98
• Retired USMC Gunnery
Sergeant
• Active Duty Service 1977-1997
• Past Vice Commander of Post 98
• Past Commander of Post 98
• Past District 3 Vice Commander

• Current District 3 Commander
• Director of local American Legion
Riders Chapter
• National Security Council Member
• Member of the North Dakota
AmericanLegion College Staff

Please support me in my bid for the North Dakota
Central Region Vice Commander.
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The following is a summary of the Spring Department
Executive Committee meeting held on March 13, 2018
at West Fargo, ND. Following the standard opening
procedures of an American Legion meeting, the Pledge,
Prayer and the review of the minutes and agenda were
completed. This article is a brief summary of the meeting
and does not constitute minutes of the meeting, as the
minutes have not been approved by the DEC.
The Finance Officer reviewed the financial reports
and gave an update on the changes made in the office to
improve checks and balances. The Commander-Elect is
taking the membership numbers and expected donations
into consideration for the upcoming budget.

A discussion was held regarding the membership issues
at several posts and the attendance at the District meetings.
The possibility of making changes to the structure of the
District Meetings and possibly redistricting the state were
discussed.
Several committees discussed putting together games
for the Centennial Convention’s Party in the Parking Lot.
Commander-Elect Glenn Wahus is working on the
budget for the upcoming year and it will be available at the
DEC meeting prior to the Department Convention.
The Organizational meeting for all incoming District
Commanders, District Vice-Commanders, Regional ViceCommanders is scheduled for July 14-15, 2018.

Bismarck Youth Eagle Scout of The Year
The Department of North Dakota American Legion
has announced the selection of Cody Rudnick of Bismarck
as the 2018 North Dakota American Legion Eagle Scout
of the Year.
Cody is a senior at Legacy High School and a member
of Troop #123. Cody has been active in scouting for 10
years. He has received the Eagle Award in August 2017
and received the Bronze Palm and the Silver Palm. Another
award Cody completed is the Alvin Johnson Troop Award
and Troop #123 National Honor Society Award.
His Eagle Project was a communications cabinet for
Fort Abraham Lincoln State Park. The cabinet would give
the park visitors information of upcoming activities and
events going on around the park as well as a television that
could be a slide show or commercials.
Cody has a wide variety of volunteer activities
through his church Corpus Christi Church, Legacy Boys
Soccer, Legacy High School and community events as
well as through Boy Scouts. Cody completed a variety of
community services on his own to name a few: Church fish
fry, Church Summer Camp, Dakota United Soccer, United
Way, Tesoro Arbor Day Tree Planting.
High School participation and awards includes:
Honors Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Robotics, Soccer for
three years and was chosen as Team Captain and received
the Jack of all Trades and the Golden Spikes Awards. Cody
also completed a college level speech class and is currently
enrolled in College Algebra as part of a dual credit class.
The selection of the American Legion Eagle Scout
of the Year is made annually based on the scout’s
advancement to the rank of Eagle Scout and his activity in
his school, church and community. To be eligible for the
award, a scout must belong and be active with a Boy Scout

Troop, Varsity Scout Team or Explorer Post chartered to
an American Legion Post or Auxiliary Unit OR be the son
or grandson of a Legionnaire or Auxiliary member. Cody
was eligible for the award through his grandfather Larry J.
Barnhardt.
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Post Closings and Revitalizations were presented by
Adjutant Matthews. There were several that should have
been closed and/or revitalized in the past couple of years
but were not disbanded. A discussion was held on the
possibility of revitalization or disbanding other Posts.
Conflict of interest forms were finalized and approved
with no known conflicts of concern.
Service Officer Kristianson presented the DEC a copy
of the NDVSO accreditation policy.
A discussion was held on the policy of transferring
members via a letter.

2018 North Dakota
Boys State
Wayne D. Satrom, Executive Director
On June 10-15, 2018, we will have Boys State
on the campus of North Dakota State College of
Science in Wahpeton. This is another exciting year
to bring the future of North Dakota and the United
States together for a week of learning about our
Government. They will work and learn how the local
and state government works.
Again this year, ND American Legion will
provide bussing to and from NDBS. There are two
bus routes, a northern route and a southern route. On
Sunday June 10, the northern route starts at Williston
and the southern route starts at Dickinson. If you
have any questions about the two routes, please go to
website at ndboysstate.org.
I encourage you to come to Wahpeton for Legion
Day on Tuesday, June 12, and join us for the day and
evening. You can have a meal with the Boys that is
provided by the Sons of the American Legion and be
part of the retirement of the Flag and then go into the
Harry Stern and Ella Stern Cultural Center and watch
as the new Governor and his cabinet are sworn in.
After the ceremony you will have a chance to meet
the Boys that are attending this year’s Boys State.
I want to thank each and every one of you and
your local post for the help you provide to keep this
program working. If you can give a donation to Boys
State please do so. This is one of the best programs
we have to help boys plan for their future.

Cody Rudnick

40 & 8
I attended the 2018 Minn-Dakota 40 et 8 Promenade
along with our North Dakota delegation at Watertown,
SD, hosted by GRAND du SOUTH DAKOTA & Voiture
773 on May 4, 5 and 6. Our National Guest speaker
was Monsieur Correspondant National Patrick Mobley
from La Societe Headquarters in Indianapolis, Indiana.
The State Legion Convention will be held in Fargo June 2124, 2018 at the Fargo Holiday Inn. The 40 et 8 Cheminot
will be Thursday, June 21 at 5:00 p.m. Friday, June 22 at
7:00 a.m. will be the 40 et 8 Breakfast Buffett and Grand

Promenade. Our guest speaker
will be Chef de Chemin de Fer
(National Commander) Kenneth
“Doc” Lafleur from Louisiana.
North Dakota will be hosting the
Minn-Dakota 40 et 8 Promenade
in 2019. We will be asking for
a host city for the Minn-Dakota
Promenade.
Chef de Gare Grand du North Dakota Albert Tuma

Gordon Blake

for Commander-Elect,
endorsed by
Beck-Sherven-Foreman,
Post 290,
New Town, ND
A Legionnaire for 20 years, West
Region Vice Commander, Delegate
National Convention - Education,
District Commander - 9th District, U.S.
Marine Corp - 1980 to 83,
Vice-Chairman for Tribal government-,
Experience in Public Admin; large,
non-profit organization, North Dakota
Job Service.

FLAG DAY
JUNE 14,
2018

Elect

Michael Weyrauch

for Western Region DEC
• ENCM/SS US Navy retired
• 27 Year Paid Up for Life Member of
William E. Smith Post 9, Ray, ND.
• Post Adjutant 1994 to present
• Appointed to National Children and
Youth
• Past 9th District Vice Commander &
Commander 3 times
• Past West Region Vice Commander
• Current Post 9 and 9th District Boy’s
State and Oratorical Chairman

• Post 9 Funeral and Color Guard detail
• Non-Law trained Municipal Judge
for 5 communities
• NREMT volunteer EMT with Ray
Community Ambulance District since
1994
• Member Ray Volunteer Fire
Department
• Member Ray Crash Rescue
• ND CISM team
• Member St. Michael’s Parish council

My plan is to help keep the needs of the West Region & the best interests of
the Department in the front of my agenda. I hope to visit with as many posts as
possible to keep them aware of what’s happening with our American Legion. I
would appreciate your support & vote come election time. Thank you
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VA Telehealth Program for Rural Communities
With a focus on improving access to mental health
care for Veterans living in rural areas, today the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced it has
launched a pilot telehealth program that will give rural
Veterans with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
remote access to psychotherapy and related services.
A’s Office of Rural Health, in partnership with VA’s
Quality Enhancement Research Initiative, is supporting the
Telemedicine Outreach for PTSD (TOP) program to deliver
therapy and other care through phone and interactive video
contact.
“Our researchers have worked diligently in recent years
to establish the safety and efficacy of PTSD psychotherapy
delivered remotely, ensuring Veterans will get the same
quality of PTSD care as if they were in a doctor’s office
at a VA medical center,” said VA Secretary David Shulkin.

North Dakota Legion News

“We are excited to see this program help greater numbers
of Veterans living in rural areas and pleased that it will save
them time and effort to get to a VA facility that is far from
their homes.”
Dr. John Fortney, a research health scientist at the VA
Puget Sound Health Care System in Seattle, Washington, is
leading the project.
“Long travel distances to urban areas can be a major
barrier to care for rural Veterans,” Fortney said. “In a
prior trial, we were able to use telehealth technologies
successfully to engage Veterans in evidence-based, traumafocused therapy without their having to travel to a distant
VA medical center.”
To date, more than 500 rural Veterans who are not
receiving specialty PTSD care have enrolled in the study.
The participants may choose between the two main forms
of evidence-based, trauma-focused psychotherapy used in

VA: cognitive processing therapy and prolonged exposure
therapy.
Veterans participating in the program receive
frequent phone calls from a care manager who helps
them access services provided by off-site psychiatrists
and psychologists. The psychotherapy is delivered via
interactive video from a VA medical center to a communitybased outpatient clinic (CBOC) or to the Veteran’s home.
The telephone care manager also monitors the Veterans’
progress and helps them overcome barriers to care.
The program includes 12 CBOCs across the nation in
Charleston, South Carolina; Iowa City, Iowa; Little Rock,
Arkansas; Denver, Colorado; San Diego, California; and
Seattle. The results, which will be available in 2020, will
lay the groundwork for national implementation of the
TOP program.

ND Baseball Report

Sixty-Seven teams have registered to date for
There are no changes in the make-up of this Division for
Astros, Hettinger Bears, Makoti Post 230 Mavericks, New
participation in three classes of 2018 North Dakota
the 2018 season. The Divisional Tournament will be held in
Salem Naturals and Velva Post 39. Belfield/South Heart is
American Legion Baseball. That is one more team than we
West Fargo and the winner and runner-up will also advance
a new team, New Salem will be participating in the posthad in 2017.
to the State Class A Tournament in Williston, ND.
season for the 1st time, Makoti is back after a 1 year absence
The Class AA Statewide League has dropped from 10
and Hettinger and Velva have dropped down from the Class
The Class B program is made up of 4 Regions, and for
to 9 teams and includes the Bismarck Governors, Dickinson
A ranks. The Sub-Region Tournament will be in Garrison,
the first time, one of the Regions is broken down into Subwith ONLY the winner advancing to the State Class B
Roughriders, Fargo Post 2, Fargo Post 400 Trappers, Grand
Regions.
Tournament in Langdon, ND.
Forks Royals, Mandan Chiefs, Minot Vistas, West Fargo
The Class B Southeast Region is made up of the
Patriots and Williston Keybirds. The winner of the State AA
The dates for the Post Season Tournaments are as
Ellendale, Enderlin, Fairmount-Hankinson-Lidgerwood,
Tournament in Minot will advance to represent North Dakota
follows: The State AA in Minot will be held July 28th
LaMoure Post 19, Kidder County Post 231 and Oakes
in the Central Plains Regional Tournament in Dickinson.
Bean-Goodwin Post 36. The Region lost 2 teams from the
to August 1st. The Central Plains Regional Tournament
The State Class A program is split into 4 Divisions. The
will be held in Dickinson August 8th to August 12th. The
2017 season, with Lisbon and Wishek-Linton unable to
American Legion World Series will be held in Shelby, North
Northeast Division is made up of the Devils Lake Storm,
find enough players to form teams for 2018. The Regional
Fargo Post 2 Jets, Grafton Spoilers, Grand Forks Blues, Park
Carolina, August 16th to August 21st. The Class A Divisional
Tournament will be held in LaMoure, with the top 2 teams
River Post 147 and a new team the West Fargo Vets. Former
Tournaments will be held July 25th to July 28th. The Class B
advancing to the State Class B Tournament in Langdon, ND.
member Fargo Post 400 Expos will compete as a Class B
The Class B Central Region will be made up of
Regional Tournaments will be held July 24th to July 28th. The
team in 2018. The Divisional Tournament will be held in
Class A and Class B State Tournaments will be held August
Carrington, Fargo Post 400 Expos, Gardner Post 132
Devils Lake with the winner and runner-up advancing to the
1st to August 5th. Wahpeton will again host the Division 2
Express, Harwood Hogs, Hillsboro/Reynolds Posts 4 &
State Class A Tournament in Williston, ND.
256 Blue Sox, Hope-Finley Post 18 & 13, Mayville Post 8
Central Plains Invitational Regional Tournament August 8th
to August 12th.
The Class A Northwest Division will consist of the
Patriots and New Rockford Post 30. Fargo Post 400 Expos
Beulah Cyclones, Minot Metros, Scobey, MT Blues, Surrey
are a new team, replacing Kidder County Post 231, which
The Department Athletic Committee for 2018 will
Blue Sox, Watford City Walleye and the Williston Oilers.
moved to the Southeast Region. The Regional Tournament
consist of Jake Raile, Chairman, Russ Kroshus, ViceScobey, MT, is a new member of the Division and is an
will be held in Hillsboro, with the top 2 teams advancing to
Chairman and Class A Commissioner, Robert Greene,
experiment between the 2 Departments to try to establish
the State Class B Tournament in Langdon, ND.
Secretary and Northeast Class A Division Representative,
teams in areas where there have been logistical problems (like
The Class B Northeast Region will consist of Cando
Gary Skaphol, Class A Northwest Division Representative,
distance to other teams) that have prevented young people
Bearcats, Harvey, Hatton/Northwood, Langdon Red Sox,
Larry Reed, Class A Southeast Division Representative,
from participating in American Legion youth programs.
Midway-Minto, Nelson County and Thompson Jorgenson
Eugene Kachena, Class B Commissioner, Rodney Kadlec,
They are replacing Velva, which will play Class B in 2018
Post 181. This Region has lost 1 team, Larimore, due to
Class B Northeast Region Representative, Larry Fontaine,
in the Division. The Divisional Tournament will be held in
player shortage. The Regional Tournament will be held in
Class B Central Region Representative, Matt Hebl, Class
Watford City with the winner and runner-up advancing to
Thompson, with the top 2 teams advancing to the State Class
B Southeast Region Representative, Shane Aadnes, Class
the State Class A Tournament in Williston, ND.
B Tournament in Langdon, ND.
B West Region Representative. The Class A Southwest
The Class A Southwest Division will consist of the
The 2018 Class B West Region has grown to a level that
Division Representative is currently vacant and questions
Bismarck Capitals, Bismarck Reps, Jamestown Post 14,
we will be dividing it into Northwest and Southwest Subconcerning that area should be addressed to Russ Kroshus.
Mandan A’s and Washburn Post 12. Jamestown is a new
Regions.
Contact information for Committee members can be found
member of the Division, dropping from the AA State League
The Northwest Sub-Region will consist of Bottineau
on the Department of North Dakota Website or in the 2018
and is replacing Hettinger, which will play Class B in 2018.
Post 42, Burlington Bulldogs, Crosby Post 75 Cubs, Ray
Department of North Dakota Baseball policy Manual.
This Division also lost the Dickinson Volunteers Jr. team,
Post 9, Renville County Muskrats, Stanley Charles Hartman
Updated information can be had by following ND
which did not register due to low numbers. The Divisional
Post 134 and Tioga Pirates. Ray is fielding a team for the
American Legion Baseball on Facebook or logging into the
GLENN
WAHUS
Tournament will be in Jamestown and the winner and CONFIRM
first time in years
and is forming
a strong program that bodes
new North Dakota American Legion Website that will be
runner-up will advance to the State Class A Tournament in
well for the future. The Sub-Region Tournament will be in
launched on June 1st. The new webpage is a big undertaking
FOR
DEPARTMENT
2018-2019
and will include scores and standings for all classes of
Williston, ND.
Burlington
with ONLY the COMMANDER
winner advancing to the
State
the American
Legion ND.
Carl E. Rogen Post 29 of Watford
City, ND
NDALB.
The Class A Southeast Division will consist of Casselton Endorsed
Class B by
Tournament
in Langdon,
Please show your support for the American Legion’s #1
Post 15, Fargo Post 2 Bombers, Kindred Post 117, Valley
The Southwest Sub-Region will consist of Belfield/
program by attending the games in your area!
City Post 60, Wahpeton Post 20 and the West Fargo Aces.
South Heart, Garrison Post 49 Titans, Hazen Post 189
Glenn is a twenty seven year member of The
American Legion Carl E. Rogen Post 29 in
Watford City, North Dakota. Offices Glenn has
held at Post 29 are Chaplain, Second Vice
Commander, First Vice Commander, and Post
Commander, currently Glenn is Chairman of the
following Post committees; Membership, ByLaws, and Charitable gaming, at the District level
Glenn has twice
as the American
9th District Vice
Endorsed
byserved
Streeter
Legion
Endorsed by the American Legion Carl E.
Commander,
9th
District
Commander,
West
Melvin
E.
Bender
Post
265
Rogen Post 29 of Watford City, ND
Region Vice Commander and is currently
Glenn is a twenty-seven year memberDepartment
of The Commander-Elect
American
, Glenn
also sits on the Department
of North
Dakota- Post 265
Paid-Up-For-Life
Legion
Member
Legion Carl E. Rogen Post 29 in WatfordStrategic
City, North
Dakota.
Planning Committee and Legislative
is a member of the
National
CurrentCommittee,
Post Commander
– Post
265
Offices Glenn has held at Post 29 are Chaplain,
Second Vice
Council for Veteran Affairs and Rehabilitation.
Mr. Wahus
has completed
American
Past Post
Chaplain
– Postthe265
Commander, First Vice Commander, and Post Commander,
PastofPost
Vice Commander
Post 265
Legion’s Extension Institute and Graduate
The National
American Legion –College,
currently Glenn is Chairman of the following Post committees;
Current 4th District Commander
Class of 2015.
Membership, By-Laws, and Charitable gaming, at the
Past
4th June
District
Vice in
Commander
Asking for your support at
the 2018
Convention
Fargo

CONFIRM

GLENN WAHUS

FOR DEPARTMENT
COMMANDER 2018-2019

District level Glenn has twice served as the 9th District Vice
Commander, 9th District Commander, West Region Vice
Commander and is currently Department Commander-Elect,
Glenn also sits on the Department of North Dakota Strategic
Planning Committee and Legislative Committee, is a member
of the National Council for Veteran Affairs and Rehabilitation.
Mr. Wahus has completed the American Legion’s Extension
Institute and Graduate of The National American Legion
College, Class of 2015.

Asking for your support at the 2018 June Convention in Fargo

DOUGLAS
WITTMIER

FOR FINANCE OFFICER

Retired Navy – Active Duty 1967-1971
3 tours in Vietnam
Member of American Legion Riders
Past Stutsman County Deputy Sherriff – 4 years
Council Member for the City of Streeter
Volunteer Fireman for Streeter Fire Protection District
Board of Directors for the Streeter Fire Protection District
Board Member for the Streeter City Cemetery
Currently a Homeland Security Officer
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Welcome to
Convention
On behalf of the Gilbert C. Grafton, Unit 2, I extend to
each of you a warm welcome to Fargo, North Dakota for
the 2018 Department Convention. We are looking forward
to seeing all of you at this special four day event beginning
June 21-24, 2018. In addition to convention meetings,
there are a number of events planned for Saturday, June
23. Bring your family and enjoy the American Legion
Centennial Celebration!
Lavonne Matthews
President, Gilbert C. Grafton, Unit 2 – Fargo
Chairman, 2018 Department Convention

It has been a great year for
me to have had a chance to get
to know more members of this
American Legion Auxiliary
of North Dakota. You all have
been so gracious and welcomed
me at all of the meetings. You
made this year so enjoyable. I
am going to miss seeing everyone at next year’s meetings.
I will have to plan a trip or two.
As you know we all need to work together within the
Department and Units. Your cooperation and assistance
to the Department and Unit Membership Chairmen is so
important if we hope to continue with the ‘Mission’ of this
great organization. Continue to support your Unit, District
and Department officers. These officers may experience
difficulties and feel overwhelmed at times, lend them a
hand or an ear. If you are an officer and feel overwhelmed,
I encourage you to call someone who has held that office
or call a Past Department President. They are all very
gracious and willing to advise and support you anyway
they can.
As this year ends, I wish to give a big ‘Thank you’
to the team who served with me in 2017-2018. You have
been a tremendous help to me during my year serving as
your Department President and I couldn’t have done it
without you. Thank you everyone!
I am looking forward to Department Convention
coming June 21-24, 2018. Planning and work been
underway for some time and everything seems to be
right on schedule. I hope to see all of you at Department
Convention and especially spending time with you at
the American Legion’s Centennial Celebration slated for
Saturday, June 23, 2018.
God Bless you, our Veterans and their families and
God Bless America.
Mavis Goodroad

Slate of Officers
The following individuals were nominated for
offices at the annual Winter Conference held
January 26-28, 2018:
Jeannie Romãn, Department President
Myrna Ronholm, Department President-Elect
Marcy Schmidt, Department Secretary
Beverly Wolff, Department Chaplain
Shauna Dubuque, Department Historian
Diane Kraemer, Department Parliamentarian
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ALA Department of ND welcomes special guest
Peggy Miller to Convention
Peggy Miller, National Northwestern Division Vice President will visit North Dakota
and attend the Department Convention, June 21-24, 2018. Peggy’s eligibility for the
American Legion Auxiliary is through her father, husband, brothers and sons who served
in the U.S. Army and Air Force.
Peggy holds a degree in business and worked for Safeway for 29 years, 10 years as
a manager. She is a life member of the American Legion Auxiliary and the DAV and has
served the ALA in three states: North Dakota, Washington and Wyoming. Although Peggy
is retired she spends much of her time volunteering with the ALA, serving veterans at the
VA hospital, outreach clinics and homeless shelters for veterans. She drives the DAV van
to take veterans to appointments and shopping.
Peggy and her husband are the parents of four sons and currently make their
home in Gillette, Wyoming. Her extended family includes, four daughters-in-law, five
granddaughters, three grandsons, one grandson-in-law, and three great-granddaughters.
Peggy is a member of the USBC and bowls on 4 leagues. Bio taken from website
ALAforVeterans.org.

Peggy Miller
PC: National Auxiliary Office

American Legion Auxiliary
Department of North Dakota
98th Department Convention
Tentative Schedule
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2018
8:00 am
Finance Board
12 pm- 6pm Auxiliary Registration
1:00 pm
Department Executive Committee Meeting (DEC)
6:00 pm
Past Department Presidents – Social/Dinner
6:00 pm
Auxiliary and Guests – Optional/No host Social/Dinner
7:00 pm
Practice – Pages, Officers, Past Department Presidents
FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 2018
7 am-1 pm Auxiliary Registration
8:00 am
Auxiliary General Session
10:30 am
Joint Opening Session
12:00 pm
Past President’s Parley Luncheon – Arla Roth, Chairman
1:00 pm
Registration Closes for Auxiliary
1:30 pm
Auxiliary General Session (Resumes)
2:00 pm
Nominations for Department Officers/Voting
5:00 pm
Meet and Greet Department President
6:00 pm
Pre-Banquet Social
7:00 pm
Banquet – Convention Attendees
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 2018
9:00 am
Auxiliary General Session (Resumes)
11:00 am
Installation of 2018-2019 Officers
1:00 pm
Set-up for Centennial Celebration – District Presidents and
		Department Chairmen
2:00 pm
Tour of VAMC and Gladys Ray Shelter – Dept. Officers, NEC, NWDNVP
2:00 pm
Centennial Celebration on the Holiday Inn Parking Lot – Attended by
		
Public and Convention Attendees
6:00 pm
Tear-down of Centennial Celebration
7:00 pm
Street Dance
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 2018
8:00 am
Meet & Greet – District Presidents and District Commanders
9:00 am
Joint Memorial Service
10:00 am
Auxiliary Delegates to National Convention Meeting
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District 2

Where does time go? It seems just a moment ago
that I held my eldest grandson, Steven, in my arms for
the first time. Now we are preparing for his high school
graduation.
Was it really just a short time ago that we traveled
to Minot for Convention? Yes it was, and already we are
in high anticipation and activity for the 2018 Department
Convention in Fargo June 21-24, 2018. Make your plans
now to attend. Look for more information elsewhere in
this publication of the Legion News/Message.
I was excited to attend the American Legion
Auxiliary Leadership Conference in early May. There
was so much to take in and learn and it was wonderful
fun to meet so many folks from all over the country. I
will share conference information with you throughout
the year 2018-2019.
I want to announce now that the 2018-2019 ALA

This was my fifth year as Department Historian. With
my resignation and the endorsement of Shauna Dubuque,
the next administrative year will have a new Historian.
Thank you for sending photos, news clippings, memorabilia
and reports so that the history of the Department, its units
and members could be compiled.
The 2016-2017 Department of North Dakota History
which won National’s Toomey Award is posted online
at www.ndala.org under the Program tab, then click on
Historian and scroll to the bottom of the age. 2017-2018’s
will be added in July.
The National Historian and the National History
Committee are encouraging units to participate in The
American Legion Centennial History Project. Information
was sent in a previous monthly mailing and can be found
at www.ndala.org under the Program tab, then click on
Historian and scroll to the middle of the age to Centennial
History Project.
Go to www.centennial.legion.org to access the
Centennial History Project’s instructional video, step-by-

Mission Training and National
Junior Meeting will be held in
Sioux Falls, SD on October 6, 2018.
More details will be presented
on our website and shared with
Unit Presidents as they become
available. Units with active junior
members, please plan to attend
this conference with them. This is
exciting news and I know it will be
well worth your time to attend! If
you want more information right now – visit the National
website at: ALAforVeterans.org/Meetings. Registration
opens July 18, 2018.
Quote for the day: ‘It is often just as sacred to laugh
as it is to pray’ by Charles R Swindoll.
Marcy Schmidt

step instructions and a workbook
which can be downloaded or
printed.
To get started, I encourage
members to get your local Post
to set up its page and appoint
one Auxiliary member as a coadministrator. Work over the
summer to add the history of
your unit’s activities and accomplishments.
I have started my unit’s as an example. Go to www.
centennial.legion.org, click on Post Histories, then North
Dakota, and finally Rolla, North Dakota Post 235.
As I have said numerous times, “Keep tooting
NDALA’s horn.” Please continue to send news clippings,
photos, reports and memorabilia from your unit’s and
members’ projects to historian@ndala.org or to PO Box
1088, Rolla ND 58367-1088 and to the next Department
Historian after Convention in June.
Lynn Tomlinson

Unit #133 Poppy Program in Turtle Lake

Poppy Posters are a fun tradition at the Turtle Lake
– Mercer School located in Turtle Lake North Dakota.
Members from Unit 133 meet with students in grades 2
– 6 to discuss the meaning of Memorial Day and how the
poppy flower became a symbol to wear in remembrance
of those that gave their lives in service of the country. The
students are given the Poppy Poster requirements, a poppy,
and the poster boards in which to make the posters. This
year the students submitted 40 Poppy Posters.
Winners this year were Class 1 Kensley Ruffo, Class
2 Kaleb Lelm, and Class 3 Morgan Fischer. Prizes were
handed out to all students who submitted posters and a
ruler with all the US Presidents shown on the back were

Endorsement for
Department
Treasurer

given out to all students in grade 2-6. The Poppy Posters
are being displayed in the businesses in town and winning
posters are displayed at the Legion Hall for display during
the Memorial Day luncheon and remain up all year long.
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 133 Poppy activities
are in support of the Children & Youth Activities and
Americanism, and Poppy Programs.
Mary Anseth

Endorsements for
Department Secretary
and Historian

ALA Walter J. Thome Unit 45 is proud to
endorse Annette Zeller for the position of Department
Treasurer. Annette has been a member in good
standing of our unit for 22 years. During this time,
she has held a variety of offices including Unit
President for the past 10 years. She has served as a
Department Chairman of the following programs:
Junior Activities for 3 years, Americanism for 3 years
and Community Service for 1 year. She has also
served as President and Vice President of District
7 for 3 terms and 2 terms respectively. Annette has
served our Unit and District 7 well and we believe
she will continue to serve the Auxiliary well as its
Department Treasurer.

District 4

Hello District 4 Auxiliary
Members!
I am feeling sadness as I write
my last article as District 4 President.
I have learned so much during my
term and met so many good people
who were there to help and give me
guidance. I will no longer hold this
position but will remain active in our
unit and will do what I can to help at
the District level.
At this time we do not have an incoming District 4
President. Please consider running for the office of District 4
President. You won’t regret it. I’ll be actively seeking a new
District 4 President by Department Convention.
Department Convention is slated for June 21-24, with
Saturday, June 23rd the start of the American Legion’s
Centennial Celebration. Hope to see you there!
Thank you again for all that you do for our veterans and
their families.
Joan Lasher
District 4 President

District 5

District 5 has now completed
the End of Year Reporting and sent
reports to Department Officers and
Program Chairmen. The reports have
been posted on the North Dakota ALA
District 5 web site. Seven out of twelve
Units submitted Year-End Impact
Numbers Report. Narrative Reports
were received from four Units. District
5 reported a total of 15,604 volunteer
hours and $20,694.37 dollars spent on
activities in support of Veterans and our Communities. Next
year the goal will be for 100% reporting from all District
5 Units. Thank you District 5 Units for your ‘awesome’
work in support of our veterans and their families and your
communities.
Mary Anseth
District 5 President

District 10

Marcy Schmidt
PC: Nat. Aux. Office

Annette Zeller

It is amazing how fast an Auxiliary
year goes. Seems like we just adjourned
the last Department Convention and
now we are gearing up for the 2018
convention. I hope you are making
plans to attend this very special event...
North Dakota American Legion
Centennial Kick-Off Celebration. And
I hope you are making plans in your
home communities to continue the
Centennial celebration all year long!
It is also amazing how fast a 2-year term as District
President goes by. As my term is soon ending, I want to
say thank you to all the units in District 2 for all you do for
veterans, our military, their families, our communities, and
our youth. Your membership in the Auxiliary is truly valued,
and those of you who work so hard to recruit new members
and retain current members deserve our heartfelt gratitude.
Your impact numbers and narrative reports are testament to
all the wonderful projects and events that take place across
the district. You have so much to be proud of!
And thank you to all the units who invited me to your
meetings and functions. I appreciate your friendship and
support.
The American Legion Auxiliary—100 years of helping
veterans, military, and their families. There really is so much
to be proud of.
Marlene Simundson
District 2 President

Shauna Dubuque

Gilbert C. Grafton Unit 2 of Fargo, ND, endorses
Marcy Schmidt for the office of Department Secretary.
Marcy has been a long-time member of Unit 2 and
has served in various unit offices including Unit
President. She served 2 years as District 1 President
for 2 years, Department Historian for several years
and is serving currently as Department Secretary.
Marcy and her husband Fred, a Vietnam veteran, are
parents to two children and four grandchildren.
Gilbert C. Grafton Unit 2 of Fargo, ND, endorses
Shauna Dubuque for the office of Department
Historian. Shauna has been a long-time member of
Unit 2 and is currently serving as Unit Membership
Chairman and the Department’s webmaster as
well as being a representative on two Department
Committees. Although Shauna and her husband Chad
live near Glyndon, MN, she farms with her parents
and siblings at Valley City, ND.
Lavonne Matthews
President, Gilbert C. Grafton, Unit 2 – Fargo

I want to thank those units that
sent in a year-end report. The reports
are really important. The hours spent
and the funds raised make a difference
for our Veterans and their families.
If you haven’t already sent in your
list of officers for next year, please do
so. Those are important to be sure your
officers are getting the appropriate unit
mailings.
I hope everyone celebrated and
enjoyed Memorial Day and remembered why we celebrate
it. It’s not just a 4-day weekend.
I would love to see a lot of you at our Department
Convention in Fargo June 21-24. If you can’t attend all of it,
come for what you can.
We will be having a kick off for the Legion’s 100th
Birthday on Saturday. There will be games, food, and a
dance in the evening. Bring the whole family and enjoy a
fun-filled day with us.
We are still in need of a District 10 Vice President,
please consider it.
Thanks to each and every one of you for the hard work
and dedication that you show for our Veterans and their
families.
Enjoy your summer.
Gigi Moore
District 10 President
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Auxiliary Emergency
Fund, AEF
The goal for this year 20172018 was to spread the awareness
about the availability of the Auxiliary
Emergency Fund (AEF Program) for
American Legion Auxiliary members
in need and to raise funds in support of
this wonderful program. These goals
were met. As your AEF Department
Chairman, I prepared the 2017-2018
Program Action Plan which was
distributed to all North Dakota Units in the November 2017
Unit Mail Packet.
Mavis Goodroad, Department President promoted the
AEF program and held fundraising events at each of the
Fall and Spring District meetings held around the state.
I am pleased to announce that over $700 was raised at
District meetings. Units also supported the AEF program
through the mandatory contributions process.
At Winter Conference 2018, the AEF program was
again highlighted with a display and presentation on the
fundraising and disbursement process. Two of the three
applications made on behalf of American Legion Auxiliary
members in North Dakota were granted.
I want to thank each of you for your support of me and
for your support for this important program of members
helping members in need. It was a remarkable year.
Mary Anseth
AEF Department Chairman
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McClusky Unit #124 Junior Members Make
Valentines Gifts for Locals
Bottles of water were decorated with Valentine ribbon,
gift wrap, heart stickers, flavoring, and heart labels with a
note wishing the recipient a Happy Valentine’s Day and
an invitation to enjoy the bottle of “Love Juice”. Sixteen
bottles were delivered to the Sheridan Memorial Home
for the residents. Four long time ALA members and one

local veteran live at the Home. On the following Tuesday,
14 bottles of “Love Juice” were delivered around town to
Auxiliary members thanking them for their support of the
newly organized Junior Unit.
Deb Sparrow,
Unit Secretary

Daisy Sparrow, Jorja Farrell, Sophie Sparrow, Charlie
Sparrow, Aubrey Majors and Karleigh Baker with their
project

Junior Auxiliary members with Auxiliary member Elsie
Reiswig. Elsie is also a WWII veteran.

Unit 135 of McVille Has ‘GEMS’!
We have ‘GEMS’! Yes ‘gems’, in the American Legion
Auxiliary, Ole Semling Unit 135 in McVille, ND. We, as a
Unit are so very pleased and want to share our story as to
how we hope to keep our Unit alive and active.
Our first ‘gem’ is Shelly Carlson. Shelly is a new,
young member of our Unit. Shelly is the mother of five
children and works as a para-professional at the Dakota
Prairie Elementary School in McVille. Shelly is a cochairman with Judy Twete of the ND Cares Program.
The goal of the ND Cares Community Program is to
strengthen and accessible, seamless network of support
for service members in several communities across the
state. The focus of this program is to create a supportive
environment for service members, Veterans, Families, and
survivors. We work together along with the city of McVille,
to promote the love we share for our veterans.
The school is willing to pay anyone willing to sell
tickets at local basketball games $25 each. Shelly and her
daughter Abigail, a Junior Auxiliary member, sold tickets
at a game and passed out flag etiquette/code pamphlets
provided by the American Legion Auxiliary. At a second
game, Shelly and Judy Twete sold tickets and gave out
flag pins to each person purchasing an event ticket.
After expenses for the pamphlets and pins, the proceeds
will be utilized by Unit 135 to sponsor special veteran’s
projects. Shelly is a real go-getter, raising a large family
and attending many events as a school employee and
community member. Shelly is a valuable ‘gem’ to us!
Our second ‘gem’ is Kari Messner. Kari also is a young
mother who works as a social worker at a local nursing
home and assists with harvest, as they are a young farming
family. She joined our unit recently because she wanted to
honor the service of her late grandfather. Although Kari
lives a distance from McVille and attending Unit meetings
if difficult, she wanted to be participate in our events and
willingly volunteered to be the coordinator of our annual
Blood Drive. This is a big undertaking, and Kari is doing
it basically on her own. She is computer savvy which is
a great asset in organizing, planning and carrying out the
drive. Our annual blood drive falls in the same time frame
as harvest so her organizational skills and her ‘can do’
spirit are a wonderful asset to our Unit’s success with that
project. We are so proud and excited to have Kari volunteer
many hours coordinating this event. Kari is a valuable
‘gem’ as well!
‘Gem’ number three is Haley Klefstad, a new Unit
member and mother of four active young children and
elementary teacher. Haley was asked if she could make
some Valentines for veterans at the Fargo, ND Veterans
Hospital and her immediate response was a resounding
‘Yes’! In just a few days, she had a big box ready to go to
Fargo. Grades K-6 participated in designing and making
the cards and candy sent with the cards was donated by Unit
135. The beautifully, completed cards were hand-delivered
to the VAMC by Judy Twete in time for Valentine’s Day.
We really do have a ‘gem’ in Haley.
Thank you to all of these ‘gems’. As a Unit with aging
members who are always willing to do whatever they can
for veterans, service personnel and our communities we

really are proud and happy that our newest members, these
’young gems’ have taken such interest in our Unit.
I hope by telling this story of our ‘gems’, that other
Units will can see that by changing the way we present
and accept our great organization’s traditions, our young

Kari Messner and son Rett attending local blood drive.

membership base, and participation possibilities, that they
too will benefit with some changes. Look for the ‘gems’ in
your Unit. They may be right under your noses.
Judy Twete, Past Department President, Past NW
Division National Vice President

ND Cares Organization presents the ALA and McVille with certificate.
(L-R) Darcy Handt, ND Cares Program Executive Director; Judy
Twete, ND Cares Program Steering Committee Co-Chairman; Joann
Brennan, Assistant City Auditor; Margaret Johnson, ALA Unit 135
President; Marie Adams, City Auditor and Shelly Carlson, ND Cares
Program Steering Committee Co-Chairman.

Unit 166 of Walcott celebrates Cordia
Farsdale’s 100th Birthday

Members of Unit 166 of Walcott gathered recently
to help celebrate the 100th birthday of long-time
member Cordia Farsdale. A member of the American
Legion Auxiliary since 1950, Cordia was very active
with her Unit until the past few years. She served two

years as Unit President and was the Unit Secretary
for several years as well as Unit Chairman of various
programs over the years. When she could no longer
attend meetings and other activities Cordia crocheted
helmet caps for active overseas troops.

Pictured with Cordia (seated). Back row: Frances Walker, Rose Ensminger, Claire Heglie, Shirley Bolme,
Bonnie Christianson and Judy Farsdale Overbeek (daughter), Judy Larson, Tasha Heglie, Shelly Swandal.
Front Row: Sherry Selstedt, Gladys Nelson, Mary Lenz, Gerda Jordheim, Linda Stone, Marilyn Jordheim,
Nina Stone, Sharon Farsdale Lewis (daughter), Susan Boreen (niece).
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Mail Registration and Banquet Ticket Order Form and fees to the Department Office
no later than June 11, 2018

REMEMBER
OUR
VETERANS

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY • DEPARTMENT OF NORTH DAKOTA

1801 23 Ave N - Room 113, Fargo, ND 58102-1047 • 701-253-5992
secretary@ndala.org • Website: ndala.org
rd

98th Annual Department Convention

Registration Form
June 21-24, 2018 at the Holiday Inn in Fargo, ND
Unit Location:___________________________________

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, October 6, 2018
2018-2019 ALA Mission
Training & 2018-2019 National
Junior Meeting
Sioux Falls, SD
Registration opens –
July 18, 2018
For more info visit:
alaforveterans.org/meetings

Unit:___________

District: _______

Please enclose payment with your registration form.
! Registration fee is $10.00 per person if paid by June 11, 2018 - ($12.00 per person if paid after June 11)
! Banquet Ticket $40.00 per person if paid by June 11, 2018 – ($45.00 per person if paid after June 11) – if ordering Banquet
tickets, please indicate your choice of entrée – Sirloin steak (S) or Walleye (W).
! Past Presidents Parley Luncheon - $20.00 per person. Please note: There will be no Parley Lunch tickets available
for purchase after June 11th.

Member Name

Registration
$10.00
($12.00 if
after
6/11/2018)

Past
Presidents
Parley
Luncheon
$20.00

Banquet
Ticket
$40.00

Indicate
Banquet
Choice
Sirloin (S)
or Walleye
(W)

Total
Amount

1.
2.
3.
4.
Total Amount Enclosed:

__________

Flasher FCCLA Remembers Veterans

Sheradyn Meyers, Keely Countryman and Danielle
Bauer have been working on a year-long project for
Veterans called ‘Never Forget’. They are part of chapter
of the Family Community Careers Leaders of America
(FCCLA) sponsored by the Flasher Public Schools.
In October they contacted the North Dakota Veterans
Home in Lisbon and communicated by email with staff
members about the needs of the residents who live there.
They created an American Flag plaque with inscriptions of
members of their class thanking them for their service to

our country. To help finance some of the residents’ needs a
smoothie sale was held raising $150.
They have also teamed up with the American Legion
Auxiliary Schafer Boye Lange Unit 69 of Flasher to help
veterans at the VAMC in Fargo, ND. Betty Kopp, a longtime Unit 69 member brought some activity ideas to
the chapter. The chapter members chose to make fleece
blankets for veterans using wheel chairs at the VAMC in
Fargo. The eighth grade and 9-10 FACS classes made 10
fleece blankets in December.

During FCCLA week, funds were raised through a
week-long hat days event to help fund a Veterans Affairs
program called ‘Wishes on Wings’. The project grants the
last wishes of terminally ill veterans and also makes sure
that ‘No One Dies Alone.’
The ‘Wishes on Wings program would not be possible
without the generosity of donors who care about our
nation’s heroes. Flasher’s FCCLA would like everyone to
‘Never Forget Our Vets.’
Article by: Gayla Heinle, Director FCCLA Flasher, ND

Mail Registration and Banquet Ticket Order Form and fees to the Department Office no later than June 11, 2018

American Flag plaque was made for the veterans at the North
Dakota Veterans Home in Lisbon, ND

The blankets were made for the vets at the VAMC in Fargo by the 8th
grade FACS class of Flasher, ND

Smoothies were made and sold by the Flasher FCCLA program to
raise funds for the veterans projects.

In Memoriam
District 1
Janice (Boots) Anderson, Fargo
Lorraine J Nelson, Fargo
Ida Norgard, Finley
Nora E Olwin, Fargo
Marjorie S Torkelson, Fargo
District 2
Colleen Abar, Grand Forks
Danielle K. Bjerke-Hagen, Pisek
Shirley M Bostrom, Grand Forks
Dorothy M Johnson, Grand Forks
Constance McCarty, Grafton
Patricia Sobolik, Pisek
Shirley Tisdale, St Thomas
District 3
Norma Blessum, Rugby
Loretta Currie, Cando
Mary P Jacobson, Leeds

District 4
Margaret Arntson, New Rockford
Mary Fredricks, Jamestown
Violet Gienger, Gackle
Elsie J Goldsmith, Streeter
District 5
Bonnie J Kuntz, Washburn
District 6
Concetta Elliott, Mohall
Jean Laskowski, Minot
District 7
Delores Klein, Hebron
Viola Richardson, Hebron
Char Timpe, Almont
District 8
Margo M Galbreth, Reeder
Ardelle Kovar, New England
Barbara Olien, Hatton
Katherin Sticka, Richardton

District 9
Arlette Driver, Little Shell
Mabel Erickson, Grenora
Rita Olson, Little Shell
District 10
Irene M Dohn, LaMoure
Evelyn K Hegeholz, Sheldon
Lois Hokana, Oakes
Lorraine E Krogness, Wyndmere
Leone Medenwaldt, Wahpeton
Betty Nundahl, Oakes
Lavonne Wahlund, Forman

The cities listed are associated with the member’s
Unit.
We regret any errors or omissions. Please notify
the Department Office of any errors so they may be
corrected.
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June 21-24, 2018
100th Annual American Legion
Department Convention
Fargo Holiday Inn

Denise Rohan
Natl. Cmdr

701-282-2700 Extension 0 for Group Block

Karen Meier
Dept. Cmdr.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Thursday,
9:30 am
1:00 pm
4:00 pm
4:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

June 21, 2018
DEC Meeting
Registration (closes at 6 pm)
Foundation Meeting
40 et 8 Cheminot
Past Dept Commanders Social
Past Dept Commanders
Dinner
Friday, June 22, 2018
7:00 am
40 et 8 Breakfast & Grand
Promenade
8:00 am
Athletic Committee Meeting
9:00 am
Registration (closes at 11am)
9:00 am
Resolutions Convention
		Committee
9:00 am
Constitution and By-Laws
		Convention Committee
9:00 am
Credentials Convention
		Committee
9:00 am
Boys State Committee
		Meeting
9:00 am
Post Service Officers Meeting

9:00 am
District Officers Flag
		Rehearsal
9:30 am
Incoming Officers Pictures
10:30 am
Joint Opening Session
1:00 pm
Registration (closes at 6 pm)
1:00 pm
Press Association
1:00 pm
VA&R Committee
1:00 pm
Legislative Committee
1:00 pm
Americanism/Children and
		
Youth Committee Meeting
1:00 pm
District Commanders/CPR’s
2:30 pm
Legion General Session
4:00 pm
Regional Caucuses
5:30 pm
National Convention Meeting
6:00 pm
Social
7:00 pm
Commanders Banquet
8:00 pm
Dance
Saturday, June 23, 2018
7:00 am
Membership Training
8:00 am
SAL Meeting
8:00 am
Oratorical Committee
9:00 am
Credentials Committee

9:00 am
Constitution and By-Laws
		Committee
9:00 am
Resolution Committee
9:00 am
Organizational/M&PA Meeting
		
with District Officers
10:00 am
Legion Riders
2:00 pm
Centennial Kick-Off
Celebration – Parking Lot (Holiday Inn Great
		
Hall for inclement weather)
7:00 pm
Post Traumatic Funk
		
Syndrome – Parking Lot
		
(Holiday Inn Great Hall for
		inclement weather)
Sunday, June 24, 2018
8:00 am
Registration (closes at 10 am)
8:00 am
Incoming District Officers
		
Meet and Greet
9:00 am
Credentials Committee
		Meeting
10:00 am
Joint Memorial Service
		Joint Session
		Legion Session
		
Post Convention DEC Meeting

YOUR HOST:
Centennial
Department Convention Banquet
Gilbert C. Grafton
Post #2 inAdvanced
Fargo
Ticket Order Form
Due by June 11, 2018

Centennial Department Convention Banquet

National
CommanderTicket
Denise Rohan
will be the
keynote speaker at the Centennial Department ConAdvanced
Order
Form
vention Banquet held at the Fargo Holiday Inn on Friday, June 22, 2018. The advanced tickets for
National Commander Denise Rohan will be the keynote speaker at the Centennial Department Convention Banquet held at
the2018.
banquet
areadvanced
$40 each. After
Junefor
11,the
2018banquet
the ticketare
price
willeach.
increase
to $45
each.
the Fargo Holiday Inn on Friday, June 22,
The
tickets
$40
After
June
11, 2018 the

ticket price will increase to $45 each. Two menu options are available: Walleye or Top Sirloin. The Top Sirloin will be cooked to medium.
Two menu options are available: Breaded Walleye or Top Sirloin. The Top Sirloin will be cooked to medium.

Order Now and SAVE
$5 per ticket!
Make Checks
Payable to:
American Legion
Department of ND

Advanced Convention Banquet Ticket Order Form
Please reserve the following tickets for (Name)___________________________________
Under Post # _______ in District # _______ Located in ___________________________
FREE KEG BEER will be available during the banquet with the purchase of a banquet ticket. The free keg beer will be served until gone.
Please choose a menu option below:
Top Sirloin

Quantity _______ X $40 per ticket = $__________

Breaded Walleye Quantity _______ X $40 per ticket = $__________

Send Payment Before
June 11th to:
American Legion
Department of ND,
PO Box 5057, West Fargo,
ND 58078

Payment enclosed for Advanced Banquet Tickets:

$__________

Note: Advanced banquet tickets must be received at the Department office by June 11th to
receive the discounted price of $40. All purchased advanced tickets will be available for pick up
at the convention registration desk during registration hours. The registration desk will have a
limited number of banquet tickets available for purchase on a first come first served basis for
$45 each.

Make Checks Payable to
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“Love must be sincere. Hate what is evil; cling to what
is good. Be devoted to one another in brotherly love. Honor
one another above yourselves.” Romans 12: 9 and 10.
“Duty, Honor, Country” were three key words that
General Douglas McArthur spoke while addressing the
cadets at West Point. Those words ring deep in the hearts
of all veterans, regardless of branch of service.
Military service teaches us to love and honor the
men and women we serve alongside. Those who serve
in combat know the extreme bond that is built between
service members. We seek to honor or value others above
ourselves.
I recently did some research on the purpose of the 21gun salute. After a battle, opposing armies would allow
time for the removal of the dead and injured from the battle

Achieving Success as a Post
As another membership year winds down and we look
to the year’s conclusion at the Department Convention,
there is the tinge of disappointment for many posts that
their membership numbers may have declined again. I
agree that this is disappointing.
However, let’s remember that membership growth is a
means to an end but it isn’t the reason for our existence. We
exist to support the four principles on which the American
Legion was founded:
 Americanism


Children and Youth



National Security and Foreign Relations



Veterans Affairs and Rehabilitation

We do our best when we build upon our strengths –
the positive events, activities and energy that exist in every
Post. What was reflected in your Post’s CPR report for last
year? Maybe your local Post looks something like my Post:
 Americanism



o

Hosted an Oratorical Contest

o

Sponsored several boys to attend Boys
State

o

Assisted local Boy Scouts in a Flag Retirement Ceremony on Flag Day

o

Participated in local community events
on Memorial Day and Veterans Day

o

Presented Colors at Legion Baseball
home games

o

Our Color Guard led two community
parades

Children and youth

field. When one side had completed the duty of honoring
their dead they would have a 21-gun salute indicating that
the removal of bodies from the battle field was complete.
At other times, when honoring a visiting dignitary, a
cannon volley or a 21-gun salute would signify an attitude
of disarmament and a show of peace (even if only for the
moment).
Today, we honor our veterans at graveside with a 21gun salute. Taps is played and all veterans in attendance
stand at attention and salute in honor of the deceased. This
is far more than tradition. As veterans we honor our fallen.
We remember times together and the personal sacrifice of
all our war dead.
As your Department Chaplain and fellow veteran, I
know that I do not have to remind you of why we show





o

Began sponsorship of a local Cub Scout
when political events suddenly left them
without a sponsor

o

Continued our sponsorship of a Venture
Crew

o

Supported a local Legion Baseball team

o

Posted many articles of interest on our
Facebook page

National security and foreign relations

Veteran affairs and rehabilitation
o

Continued funding our Veterans In
Crisis program

o

Responded to requests for assistance
from our County VSO

o

Honored veterans and their families
with funeral honors by our Honor Guard

o

Helped meet the needs of individual
veterans in creative ways

I’m probably forgetting a few things but you get the
point. We achieve success by actively supporting our
founding principles. Inviting other veterans to join our
efforts is a natural progression to being successful.
When you ask someone to join the Legion, they often
ask some version of the question “What’s in it for me?” The
answer is slightly different than the question because you
are offering them the opportunity to be part of a team that
is active and helping their community. They may have left
the military years ago but they can be part of the warrior
team again. Tell them what the American Legion is doing
and how they can be part of the action.
Our younger veterans are busy with their families
and often will say that they don’t have time and/or

honor. I have watched you. I have seen the tears and
quivering lips of many soldiers as they render honors.
While holding to our valued past, we must find new ways
to express our love, appreciation and honor for each
other (the living), as well as all people. May our lives be
devoted to lifting others above ourselves. I personally seek
to follow the example of Jesus Christ who loved me and
gave himself up for me. Is there a specific way that God is
calling you to honor someone today? Don’t delay. Don’t
wait for the cameras to get ready. Just do it. Let the tears
fall, that is ok.
Thank you for the many ways I have seen you honor
our fallen, honor the living and encourage the youth.
Continue to lead in love.
For God and Country.

money. To address this, some posts have a sponsorship
to pay the 1st year’s membership. At least one post has
an organized initiative through which a veteran can earn
their membership by actively participating in their Post’s
meetings and events.
Lack of time is more of a challenge but we all know that
we find time for things that are a priority to us. I encourage
members to participate any way they are comfortable and
work on ways to get them involved. As they become more
active, they will decide if it is a priority.
One more point to be made. As I mentioned, we build
on our strengths. Unfortunately, there are some people who
are very negative and generous with their criticism. They
seem to find fault with everything and their negativity can
infect others. This is probably the biggest challenge for
organizations because when people encounter negativity at
meetings, they vote with their feet and you may never see
them again. And it may split the Post into warring factions.
I don’t have a perfect or easy fix but here are my
suggestions. There is strength in numbers and a cohesive
core of officers can hold an organization together. They
need to make sure that they are in unison. If there is
name-calling or disrespectful language at meetings, the
commander needs to put a stop to it and be supported by
the officer core. Look for ways to channel the negativity
into positive involvements. Try some offline discussions to
find a resolution. Reach out to your District Commander,
Regional Vice-Commander, or Department Adjutant for
assistance and advice. Good luck!
Alan Fehr is the 2018 Department Membership Chair.
He is currently the Post 3 Chaplain and Communications
Officer. He has previously served in positions of Post
Commander and District Commander. He is also a
clinical psychologist and ND National Guard retiree.
He can be contacted at AlanFehr_NDNG@usa.com or
701-590-0136.

“A Lifetime of Love and Loss”
By: James A. Nelson

A great story of love and loss surrounds our friend Ms.
Louise Pruitt of Lynden, Washington who my wife Marylil
and I visited on her 96th Birthday on November 10, 2017.
What a joy to realize how sharp and clear her mind has
remained during the seven years we have known the lady.
Louise is now living in a Lynden Christian Nursing facility
after a fall at home. Soon, she will be relocating to Northern
California to be closer to family.
I first met Mrs. Pruitt when I helped her obtain an FHA
HECM (A Reverse Mortgage) on her Lynden home. She
wanted to live there without overwhelming financial pressure
as long as physically and mentally possible. If we ever met a
very intelligent and independent woman, it is Louise Pruitt.
Thoughtful and extremely kind to others, she is a remarkable
friend.
On our first trip to visit Ms. Pruitt, Louise told us that she
had been raised in Hays, Kansas. As a young girl in 1939, she
attended Fort Hays State College where she met her future
husband, Mr. William Varner.
Louise said, “Bill was from Nortonville, Kansas, north of
Topeka. We met at a college dance. While I attended College to
get a higher education, more importantly I wanted to find and
eventually marry “The Best Looking, Best Dancing Man on
Campus”! Indeed, at Ft Hays State College, I found the Great
Love of My Life -- Mr. William Ronald Varner, Hollywood
Handsome and What a Dancer! All of our friends said that we
were the perfect couple. My Father and Mother really liked
Bill, especially my Dad. The two men quickly created a man’s
bond with one another.
“Unfortunately, Bill ran out of money, left school and
moved to San Francisco to find a job. Since I had a sister
in Pasadena, California, I told my Folks I was going to visit
her. Of course, Dad and Mom knew the truth: I was really
going to meet up with Bill, which I did. I quickly learned

Bill had missed me as much as I had missed him. We really
were perfect together. While I only stayed in California for
two weeks, it was obvious to each of us that our love was
genuine and could last a lifetime. I returned to Kansas to
tell my parents of our feelings and our serious talks about
marriage. Bill soon followed me home. After the Pearl Harbor
attack and with each day’s latest radio and newspaper reports
about the terrible German War Machine in Europe, most
Americans realized that our Country might soon go to war
both in the Pacific against the Japanese and in Europe against
the Germans. With conflict in the air, we thought it best to
be near our Kansas families. Sure enough, like thousands
of other American Boys, Bill was drafted into the US Army
in 1942. First shipped to Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri for
Basic Training, Private Bill Varner was then sent to Ft. Meade,
Maryland for Advanced Training. Not wanting to lose my
future husband, I quickly followed my Bill. I found an office
job in Washington, D.C. Next, Bill was shipped to Camp
Kilmer, New Jersey. Madly in love with each other and yet not
knowing what our future held, we were married on February
14, 1943 in New Brunswick, New Jersey. Unfortunately, our
honeymoon was cut short. Just two weeks after our wedding,
Bill’s Company was shipped overseas to North Africa. In
letters I received from Bill, I learned that my beloved husband
was in the US 3rd Army Division and his Company was
under the overall Command of General George S. Patton, Jr.
Anxiety for the welfare of loved ones was high for all who had
relatives or friends away at war. It seemed like every family
in Hays knew someone serving in the US Military somewhere
in the world. There was sure a lot of praying to God Almighty
going on all over the Country for the safety of our men and
women in harm’s way. I prayed continuously to the Lord in
behalf of Bill and also wrote my husband practically every
day. His letters to me always seemed slow in coming and were
never ever long enough. Once the US Military defeated the

German Army in North Africa, Patton’s 3rd US Army Division
was next sent to drive the Germans from Sicily. Bill wrote that
his Company was helping lead the way -- not to worry though
because General Patton, “Old Blood and Guts”, was a great
Leader of men and knew what he was doing.
“One weekend in early August 1943, I decided to visit
relatives in Arkansas. While there, my Cousins received a
Telegram, the primary means of important communication at
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“A Lifetime of Love and Loss” continued
that time. It was from my Mother and stated that my Father
had passed away. Mom asked, “Would I please return home
immediately?” My Cousins and I returned by train to Hays the
next day. When we pulled into the depot, I could not believe
my eyes. There were SO MANY people at the Station that
it appeared the entire town had come to meet us! While I
knew my Dad was both well-known and wels-liked, I had no
idea he was so popular. My Mother did not meet us at the
Depot which to me was only natural because of her grief.
We were quickly driven to my parent’s home by friends. It
was only then that I tragically learned that it was actually my
HUSBAND BILL who had died, NOT my Father. My Mother
had to tell me the dreadful news. My Father was so distraught
about losing Bill, he could not talk to me about his death. Dad
really thought a lot of my husband. Later we learned that Bill
had been Killed in Action on August 11, 1943 in Sicily during
General Patton’s drive to beat the English General “Monte”
Montgomery to Messina. Bill and a few other men had been
ordered back to the Supply Depot to get Ammunition for their
Company. During the 3RD US Army Division’s relentless
Drive to Messina, the Soldiers in Bill’s Company had run
completely out of ammunition. Bill and his fellow soldiers had
obtained the badly needed ammunition and were returning to
their Company when a German Patrol ambushed them. The
shocking news of Bill’s death was unbelievable and pierced
my heart. Seventy-four years later, I still remember the pain
and agony I felt. At times I would get so upset I could hardly
breathe. My beloved Bill had been killed. Gone! Forever!
Never coming home alive! It was almost too much to fathom!
Later, I realized that for a period of time, I actually suffered
from extreme depression caused by the devastating loss of my
Loved One. In my mind, my life was over! I realized that I
could never again experience the love that Bill and I shared.
“A few months later while still sick at heart, my Mother
and I went to Fort Riley, Kansas where my beloved husband
“Corporal William R. Varner, HDQ Company, 2ND Battalion,
3RD US Army Division”was posthumously awarded The
US Army Distinguished Service Cross for his “Exceptional
Heroism in Combat” and the Purple Heart.
“Proud though I was of my Husband’s service to his
Country, I continued to think that my life had ended! I was
still heartsick. My dreams for Bill and I after the war had been
shattered by his death. The Love of my Life -- my Bill – was
never coming back alive! I truly didn’t want to accept the truth;
it seemed like a nightmare. I thought: I will never hold Bill in
my arms again! We will never dance together again! What I
asked my self was I to do with my life now? The things we had
planned to do after the war would never happen. How could
I cope with life alone? Eventually I realized that I couldn’t
continue to just feel sorry for myself; that attitude made no
sense. I begin to think that to honor the memory of Bill I had
to do something with my life that would be worthwhile to the
US Military on the Homefront. But what?
“Then and there, I decided to become a WASP – a member
of “The Women’s Army Service Pilots”. I took Flying Lessons
and became a Licensed Pilot. I found that I loved to fly! I
began to believe that I would overcome my grief by having a
purpose of wartime civilian service. Proudly, I would follow
in my Hero Husband’s Footsteps by serving my Country, too!
“Unfortunately, I had not counted on the regulations of
the War Department. When I attempted to sign up for the
WASPS, I was informed: “Sorry young Lady, “War Widows”
are not allowed to be WASPS!” “The Powers That Be” felt
“War Widows” had suffered enough. The US Government
did not realize that some “War Widows” needed a mental and
physical challenge to help overcome the heartache of the loss
of a Loved One in Combat.
“Trying to put my life back together, I eventually returned
to Hays and worked as a Receptionist in an Orthopedic
Surgeon’s Office. One day out of the US Navy Blue, I heard
from an old Classmate who in high school had been “Crazy”
about me. He was known to the rest of us as “The Class Brain.”
I, however, was never interested in him as a boyfriend because

“The Class Brain” could NOT dance a step! His name was
Floyd Pruitt and was currently serving as an Enlisted Chief in
the US Navy at the Naval Air Station in Olathe, Kansas. After
a number of calls, Floyd finally persuaded me to go out with
him. My parents, too, thought dating Floyd would help me get
on with my life. Much to my surprise, I found Floyd Pruitt to
be a wonderful man. I actually begin to look forward to being
with him on weekends.
“After about a year of dating, Floyd asked me to marry
him. At the urging of my Parents, Floyd and I were married on
July 22, 1945 in Hays at the Presbyterian Church. We moved
to US Naval Air Stations in Chicago, Illinois, Corpus Christi,
Texas and Memphis, Tennessee where Floyd was discharged
after World War II ended. We then moved to California as my
husband had applied to Stanford University for admission.
We drove out to California not knowing whether Floyd
would be accepted. Fortunately, he was. To do my part while
Floyd studied, I worked as an Assistant at the Pal Alto City
Manager’s Office to help put Floyd through five years of
College at Stanford University. After his Graduation, Floyd
Pruitt eventually accepted a position with The HewlettPackard Company where he worked for 25 years. During our
almost 39 years of a happy marriage, we had one Daughter-Penny.
“Once Floyd retired in January 1984, we planned to
“Travel the World”. Sadly, the Second Love of my Life
--Floyd Pruitt “The Class Brain and a World War II US Navy
Veteran”- died of a Massive Heart Attack only four months
after his retirement. Once again, the tragedy of losing a
Husband had struck my life. My beloved, second husband
Floyd Pruitt, a man who over almost thirty-nine years of
marriage I truly had learned to dearly love, was gone. Thank
God, this time I still had the love of our daughter Penny, her
husband and our Grandchildren to help me handle my grief.
“In time, I moved to Lynden, Washington to be near a
Sister and my Mother who had moved here after my Father
had passed away. Within one year, my mother passed and my
sister and her husband moved to Arizona. Such has been my
life!
“I have remained by myself in Lynden because it is such
a lovely place in which to live and overtime I have learned to
cherish my independence. Frankly, I never thought I would
live to be 96 years old. But, God has so granted. In my mind,
I have had a good life. While I have outlived two husbands, I
loved each one very much. I do thank God for the short time I
had with US Army World War II Corporal Bill Varner, my first
great love! I also thank God that I did have almost 39 years
of a wonderful marriage with my second Husband, US Navy
World War II Veteran Floyd Pruitt. Likewise, I thank God and
Floyd for our wonderful Daughter Penny, three Grandchildren
and four Great Grandchildren.
“I must admit, however, that I have never forgotten the
special, passionate Love that I shared with my First Husband
Corporal Bill Varner. Truth be told, I am sure I NEVER
WILL. One thing I must say is that I can’t tell you how
many times I have wished that we had had a child together.
During the two weeks prior to his going overseas, we certainly
tried! That period of Burning Love and Amorous Devotion
is unforgettable, even today at my age of 96. I know it does
not make sense to say, “What If?” However, I must say that
I have often thought: “What if Bill had returned home alive
and healthy at the end of World War II?” I truly wonder how
different my life would have been had we been able to spend
our lives together? I think about the children we might have
had! I wonder about what things we might have experienced
together!
“But, like many other American Boys and Girls during
World War II, Bill did NOT return alive. For the sacrifice of
his life and the lives of other Members of the World War II
US Military, our Country will always owe those brave men
and women and their families, a never-ending debt of thanks
for the Freedoms we Americans enjoy today.” After learning
the Ms. Louise Pruitt Life and Love Story, Marylil and I now
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have a greater appreciation for what “The Loss of a Loved
One in Combat” means over a lifetime to a Wife or a Husband,
a Mom or a Dad, Siblings or Just Friends. This is surely
true of all the deaths of loved ones that American Families
have suffered during two World Wars, Korea and Viet Nam.
Unfortunately, it is also true today as well: American Families
left behind will forever suffer pain and anguish as a result of
the combat deaths of brave Sons and Daughters (Husbands
and Wives) serving today in the all-volunteer US Military
which valiantly fights The War Against Terror all over the
world! As US Military Veterans know, such is the price of
Freedom in the United States of America.
Copyright is solely owned by James A. Nelson and
Marylil V. Nelson - December 5, 2017

KENNY
WIEDERHOLT

DEPARTMENT
COMMANDER-ELECT
I am thankful to my home Post 191 for their endorsement and support.
I was honorably discharged from the USAF serving from 1973-1979.
I have 28 years continuous membership in the American Legion.
I have held numerous post, district, and department offices and
appointments.
I am a graduate of the 2009 National American Legion College.
I have also served on several national appointments.
I feel that as I near my seventh year of service on the Department Executive
Committee, I have gained much of the knowledge needed to seek the position of
Commander-Elect. This knowledge and my strong desire to continue serving the
Department of North Dakota provides me with the determination to move forward.
I believe that I am qualified to lead this Department into the American Legion’s
next 100 years.
I ask for your support and friendship at the Department Convention in June.
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Greetings from District 1!
Happy Spring! It is so refreshing to
feel the warmth of the sunshine!
The District One Spring Meeting
was held in Harwood. Thank you to
Post 297 and Commander Lowell
Matthys for hosting. Due to work
conflicts, District One Vice Commander
Christopher Hanson will not be able to
Michele Olson
1st District Cmdr serve as District Commander this next
year. I will be serving one more year as
District One Commander and Ben Bush of the Harwood
Legion will be taking the reins of District One Vice
Commander. I look forward to working with Ben during
this next Legion year!
Department Convention 2018 is just around the
corner in Fargo. I hope you can make it to the 100 Year
Anniversary kick-off celebration of the American Legion!
Check out all the events taking place June 21-24 in this
edition of the Legion News.
I would like to thank all posts in District One for their
hard work in membership! As of May 14, 2018, District
One is in 4th place out of ten districts! Way to go District
One!
I have really enjoyed serving as your District
Commander this year and I look forward to serving again
next year and learning more about the American Legion
and visiting more posts in District one! Also, I would like
to thank Department Commander Meier for her guidance
and support over the year.
I hope everyone is able to get out and enjoys these first
days of spring! See you all in Fargo!
Greetings from District 2,
YOU DID IT!!! District 2 is the
first and only district to date that has
not only achieved, but exceeded 100%
of the Department membership goal!
Currently across District 2 we have
2,148 members, which equates to
100.8% of our membership goal. This
was no easy task and YOU all should
Perry Nesdahl
2nd District Cmdr give yourselves a huge pat on the back.
Clarence and I appreciate and laud your
hard work to make our district “second to none” across the
Department and great state of North Dakota.
We had a great spring meeting in Larimore which
included a superb meal and fellowship provided by the
Auxiliary. It was a pleasure seeing so many old friends
and even a few new faces. We had a majority of our posts
represented for the district meeting, but we would like in
the future to have a representation of ALL 32 posts present.
Let’s work toward making that a goal for our next district
meeting. District meetings are a great time to get together
to hear reports from committees, conduct business as a
District, receive new information from the Department and
most important, to share in fellowship with our American
Legion Family. A heartfelt and special thank you goes out
to The American Legion Post 97 family and Commander
Pulford for hosting a memorable spring meeting.
Clarence and I look forward to greeting you in Fargo
during the 100th Annual American Legion Department
Convention June 21-24. As always, THANK YOU for your
continued service to your post and community.
Lastly, this upcoming Memorial Day, as we get ready
to honor those that have made the ultimate sacrifice for
our freedom; MAY WE NEVER FORGET! We know
that Memorial Day can be a tough day for most of us
veterans. Clarence and I encourage you to get out into your
communities and celebrate Memorial Day with friends,
family and loved ones. With the veteran population on the
decline, it is our duty as veterans to ensure we tell the story
of those that have gone before us and ensure our civilian
population understands the real meaning behind Memorial
Day. Clarence will be giving the Memorial Day address in
Lakota if you happen to be in that area. I’m sure he would
appreciate your support, if not, for just a familiar face in
the crowd.
Greetings from District 3,
Our spring District meeting
was hosted by Post 194 in Rolette. A
huge THANK YOU to the Post for
an outstanding meeting, meal and
comradeship. Troy Reemstma will be
taking over as District 3 Commander
and Bryce Crosby from Post 24 in
Devils Lake will be our new District
Steve Anderson
3
Vice Commander. The District is in
rd
3 District Cmdr
GREAT hands with these two leading
the way.
With the Department Convention coming up in June,
I hope to see as many as possible attend. With the 100Th
Anniversary Celebration and the Comradeship of this
great North Dakota American Legion, I look forward to an
outstanding time.
Memorial Day Services will have come and gone by
the time this comes out. I want to thank all District 3 Posts
for Honoring and Remembering our fallen service men and
women during this time. THANK YOU!!!
In closing, I thank all Posts, Legionnaires and the
American Legion Auxiliary and the Veteran Service
Officers for all their support and help during my time as
your District Commander.
Thank You.
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Greetings from District 4,
Greetings from District 10,
Hello again to all my Legion
Our recent Spring District meeting
Family and that includes (ALR) which
was a resounding success. Post 137 in
I’m proud to be part of. Let me tell
Ellendale proved to be an outstanding
you it has been a fun ride being your
host. The Auxiliary went all out in
4th District Commander. I have met
providing an excellent meal prior to the
so many nice people-your faces will
meeting. I heard many complimentary
never be forgotten-but names are
comments from the attendees.
Douglas Wittmier questionable, which is another story.
Todd
Rikke
Unfortunately, Commander Carl Lee
We had a good turnout for our 4th
4th District Cmdr
10th District Cmdr was unable to attend that evening due
District Spring Meeting but you know
to an unfortunate accident, slipping
we can always have more. I want to thank the Vet’s Club in
on the ice that morning. I’m happy to say he recovered
Jamestown for hosting the event and preparing a wonderful
quickly, although his presence was sorely missed.
meal as always. When I took this position, my goal was
Post 137 is in the midst of putting together a new
to visit as many posts as possible. I have visited a few
facility that will replace their current aging building. The
posts and the ones I was unable to visit, my District Vice
new building will serve as a general-purpose service center
Commander and old Navy buddy helped me out. Thank
for veterans, in addition to being the new home for the Post.
you, LaDon Smith.
They have acquired a building lot and are now in the process
In June we have our State Convention in Fargo at
of securing grants and donations to begin construction. The
the Holiday Inn. At that time, I will be handing over the
estimated cost is approximately $500,000. If any Post has
flag to my buddy LaDon Smith as your new 4th District
extra funds to donate, they would be greatly appreciated.
Commander. He will do a good job for you. At the
We are still looking for a Boy’s State Committee
convention we will also be celebrating the American
Legion’s 100th Anniversary with fun and games for all
member to represent District 10. I can assure anyone who
family members on Saturday. We hope to see many of your
is interested, that you will have a newfound appreciation
smiling faces again.
for what this program gives to the boys who participate
As you know, membership is always our big thing
2018
MEMBERSHIP
GOAL 13,853
and what they in turn give
back.
Be warned, the enthusiasm
which District 4 is doing its best. Our main goal is to keep
that everyone involved with Boy’s State experiences can
the members current and involved but also new ones are
be highly addictive. I encourage everyone to attend the
greatly appreciated.
American Legion Day at
State this year
Tuesday,
1stBoy’s
Place**District
2 –on95.26%
In closing, I will miss this part of the Legion but
June 12th, to see for yourselves.
thinking of other opportunities in the future. I wish
Another Legion year is winding down and we look
everyone a wonderful summer and be safe.
forward to the next year as we commence with celebrating
Greetings from District 5,
the 100th Anniversary of the founding of the American
How do you explain the difference
Legion.
between complete and finished in a
Regrettably, for me, it also marks the end of my term
This Photo
way that is easy to understand? Some
as your District Commander.
The year flew by way too
nd
say there is no difference. Here is a
2
Place**District
4 – wonderful
94.38%
fast. I had the great pleasure of visiting some
thought.....when you marry the right
Posts and meeting quite a few members for the first time.
person you are complete. When you
Unfortunately, I was unable to get to everyone. I came in
marry the wrong person, you are
with ambitious goals, but I’m sad to say, not all of them
finished and when the right one catches
Arnie Havelka
were accomplished.
you with the wrong one, you are
5th District Cmdr
When I was first elected as District Vice Commander,
completely finished.........
I
was
told by many thatThis
this
would be a wonderful
Photo
When you become an American Legion member, you
rd
experience
and
they
were
right.
I
have had
absolute
are proud, you are complete. When you do not renew your
3 Place** District
3 –the91.46%
best time of my life serving as both your Vice Commander
membership, you are not completely finished. Be proud to
and Commander. If everyone truly realized the satisfaction
continue being a North Dakota American Legion.
that this position provides, we wouldn’t have any problems
North Dakota American Legion Foundation committee
finding candidates.
works to grow its funds and scrutinizes where these funds
That being said, I want to extend my best wishes to
go. Central Region, which includes Districts 3-4-5 needs a
committee member to replace the current retiring member.
Tom Manley as our next Tenth District Commander. We
This Photo
If you are interested and have some questions call me at
are still seeking a Tenth District
Vice Commander to ably
th
701-340-2965.
4 Place**District
10 –one
91.11%
assist him. I strongly encourage
each and every
of you
We always enjoy getting something FREE, come
to consider serving as a District officer.
enjoy the NDAL Centennial Kick-Off in Fargo, Saturday
In closing, I want to say that it has been a great honor
the 23rd of June, at the Holiday Inn. Bring your kids,
and privilege to serve as your Commander and I look
grandkids and the whole family for fun from 2-6 pm.
forward to continuing serving you in the years to come
New changes are coming: the new 5th District Commander
as I assume my new assignment within the Department of
Jared Klempel from Post 126 Hazelton and Vice
North Dakota. Take care, my friends.
Commander Jonathan
Kaatz
from Post 87 Wishek,
by
2018
MEMBERSHIP
GOALare
13,853 :::
::: 12,461
::: 89.94%
ForAS
GodOF
and2-12-2018
Country!This Photo
eager and proud to take those positions.....District 5 and
th
Place**
District
1
– 90.49%
5
2018
MEMBERSHIP GOAL 13,853 ::: AS OF 2-12-2018 ::: 12,461 :::
89.94%
state members, I wish
you well.
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The following North Dakota Legionnaires have been reported by their respective posts to have died and been transferred to the Post Everlasting.
“Because of them, our lives are free; Because of them, our nation lives; Because of them, the world is blessed.”
Hillsboro – Post #4
Terry, Arvid................................. 04/12/2018
Grove, Arthur............................. 04/09/2018
Beach – Post #5
Moe, Orville............................... 03/30/2017
Rogers, Kenneth........................ 04/03/2018
Grand Forks – Post #6
Hamilton, Richard................ Unknown DOD
Kuntz, Donald............................ 04/29/2018
Therrien, Robert........................ 02/26/2018
Cavalier – Post #11
Gregory, Oliver........................... 02/11/2018
Washburn – Post #12
Loe, David................................. 01/21/2018
Jamestown – Post #14
Anderson, Dean......................... 04/21/2018
Anderson, Gilbert...................... 08/11/2017
Boatright, Virgil.......................... 05/16/2017
Burkett, Wallace Bill.................. 04/24/2018
Dauer, Richard..................... Unknown DOD
Graff, Chris, Jr........................... 04/02/2018
Graff, Delores............................ 03/15/2018
Hoyt, Hartley.............................. 02/22/2018
Wahpeton – Post #20
Beithon, Paul............................. 02/07/2018
Rugby – Post #23
Liming, Dwight..................... Unknown DOD
Sander, Johnnie................... Unknown DOD
New Rockford – Post #30
Aaland, Carl............................... 03/18/2018
Drake – Post #32
Fors, Clinton.............................. 04/28/2018
Williston – Post #37
Hanson, Palmer................... Unknown DOD
Hinderer, Louis.................... Unknown DOD
Hogue, Ronald.................... Unknown DOD
McMahen, Sid..................... Unknown DOD
Theige, Milton...................... Unknown DOD
Velva – Post #39
Florence, Gerald........................ 02/11/2018
Lund, Donald............................. 02/10/2018
Rist, James III............................ 02/11/2018
Mandan – Post #40
Grismer, Ray.............................. 01/31/2018
Miller, Dennis....................... Unknown DOD
Bottineau – Post #42
Amsbaugh, Ted................... Unknown DOD
Vinje, Luther............................... 03/09/2018
Bowman – Post #48
Hollinger, Edward...................... 02/14/2018

Garrison – Post #49
Friese, Gerald............................ 04/02/2018
Nordstrom, Gordon................... 04/03/2018
Mohall – Post #52
Erickson, Roy...................... Unknown DOD
Ashley – Post #53
Elshaug, Reuben....................... 01/07/2018
Nitschke, Roland....................... 01/16/2018
Salzer, John............................... 03/13/2018
Linton – Post #54
Naumann, Richard..................... 03/13/2018
Von Euw, Dennis........................ 03/18/2018
Valley City – Post #60
Amann, Henry............................ 04/03/2018
Bowen, Robert.......................... 04/13/2018
Langemo, Gerald....................... 02/24/2018
Flasher – Post #69
Schmidt, Francis................. Unknown DOD
Ternes, William.................... Unknown DOD
Hatton – Post #70
Berge, Donald............................ 05/06/2018
Mott – Post #71
Godes, Ervin........................ Unknown DOD
Cando – Post #79
Haugen, Kent............................. 04/23/2018
Lidgerwood – Post #84
Kabella, Clarence...................... 01/26/2018
Koeppe, Myron.......................... 01/31/2018
Lyons, Lester............................. 03/15/2018
Center – Post #90
Bushta, Stanley......................... 02/27/2018
Northwood – Post #92
Johnson, Ernie........................... 02/21/2018
Larimore – Post #97
Kaminski, Robert....................... 04/21/2018
Langdon – Post #98
Delebo, John............................. 03/09/2018
Domres, Richard........................ 12/28/2017
Grenora – Post #116
Schultz, Clinton................... Unknown DOD
Turtle Lake – Post # 133
Hanson, Priscilla........................ 04/27/2018
Stanley – Post #134
Howell, Ernest..................... Unknown DOD
Millard, Mike........................ Unknown DOD
McVille – Post #135
Brooks, Thomas.................. Unknown DOD
Harris, Billy..................................... 07/2017
Park River – Post #147
Anderson, Marjorie.................... 03/06/2018

Milnor – Post #148
Olson, Clayton................................ 01/2018
Granville – Post #155
McCloskey, Edwin............... Unknown DOD
Lankin – Post #157
Novak, Ronald........................... 02/18/2018
Richardton – Post #180
Hauck, James............................ 02/16/2108
Schulz, Roland.......................... 04/06/2018
Sigl, Ray Jr................................. 02/15/2018
Rhame – Post #188
Pickett, Donald.......................... 03/02/2018
Donnybrook – Post #195
Goettle, James.......................... 02/15/2018
Sanborn – Post #202
Carpenter, Maynard................... 02/21/2018
New Leipzig – Post #211
Gruebele, Edmund.............. Unknown DOD
Sherwood – Post #213
Krenz, Darwin...................... Unknown DOD
Dawson – Post #231
Kurtz, Philip............................... 02/20/2018
Rolla – Post #235
McDougall, Lois................... Unknown DOD
Porter, Kirk................................. 02/26/2018
Hoople – Post #240
Fagerholt, Allyn.......................... 04/24/2018
Guderjahn, Roger...................... 03/20/2018
Noonan – Post #243
Joos, Harold.............................. 11/26/2016
Petersburg – Post #247
Northagen, Gilmen.............. Unknown DOD
Gackle – Post #250
Dahl, John................................. 01/28/2018
Herman, Herbert........................ 02/11/2018
Kuhn, Marvin............................. 04/08/2018
Halliday – Post #258
Bohrer, James..................... Unknown DOD
Streeter – Post #265
Iszler, Harry................................ 04/06/2018
Butte – Post #270
Schumann, Edward................... 02/11/2018
New Town – Post #290
Oynes, Lars............................... 03/21/2018
Manvel – Post #299
Devine, Gerald............................. 03/15/218
Hanevold, Harold....................... 04/26/2018
Post #500
Knowlen, Joseph................. Unknown DOD
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Muller receives Korean
Ambassador Medal

In February 2018, American Legion 4th District
Commander Douglas Wittmier presented Certificates
of Continuous Membership to the following Medina
American Legion members. From L to R: Maynard C.
Link (50 years) and Donald Hofmann (60 years) and
Commander Douglas Wittmier. Thank you for your
service.

Nancy Bittner, Publisher/Editor, Glen Ullin Times
On April 4, 2018, family and friends gathered when
Senator John Hoeven presented Joseph F. Muller with the
Korean Ambassador for Peace Medal, an expression of
appreciation from the South Korean government in honor
of those who served in the Korean War. Joseph was also
given a U.S. flag.
“This medal represents the gratitude of the South
Korean people for Cpl. Muller’s service in helping to
preserve their freedom from what would become one of
the most oppressive and dangerous regimes in the modern
world,” said Hoeven. “We must always remember the
selfless service of our veterans, and Joseph Muller stands
as a great example of this, both in his time overseas and
as a member of his community. We join together with his
family, the residents of Glen Ullin, the people of South
Korea and our nation in thanking him for his service.”
Joe was drafted into the military in 1951. He entered

as National Guard and attended basic training at Camp
Rucker Alabama. He served with the 188th Field Artillery
out of Mandan.
Joe served in the Korean War from September 7, 1951
to September 6, 1952 with the 7th Infantry Headquarters
as a communications lineman. He was awarded the Korean
Service Medal, Combat Infantryman’s Badge and the
United Nations Service Medal. Cpl Muller was honorably
discharged in 1952 at Fort Lawton, WA.
Joe has been a member of the American Legion and
Knights of Columbus for 64 years. He raised the flag in Glen
Ullin for over 40 years and he just recently gave that job
up. He also placed flags on veteran’s graves for Memorial
Day every year. He also participated in local military
funerals for 60 years and cut the grass at cemeteries and at
the American Legion Baseball field. Currently Joe collects
used flags and sews them and donates to individuals to fly.

Bruce Jaeger Commander of Henry Biffart American
Legion Post 100 in Hebron is pictured presenting
Joseph (Fred) Barth with a certificate recognizing him
for 65 years of continuous membership in The American
Legion.

On Thursday, March 29, 2018, Jamestown American
Legion Ernest D. Robertson Post 14 Legionnaires and
Auxiliary members sponsored a free spaghetti supper
at the All Vets Club to honor National Vietnam War
Veterans Day and to celebrate the Centennial of the
American Legion. Over 150 veterans and guests were
in attendance.

UNSERVICEABLE FLAG DROP BOX
A “drop box” for used and unserviceable flags was
installed on the front steps of the Beach Legion Club on
April 5. The “box” – a “retired” dorm room refrigerator
– provides a place for anyone to drop off a US flag at
their convenience.
The “box” was reclaimed from the dump, gutted
and a handle installed by Post Adjutant Peterson. The
box stand was constructed from angle iron, welded and
painted, then donated to the Legion by local welder,
Kevin Brown. The sign was custom ordered and proved
the most expensive part of the project.
A similar drop box could be made by a handyman
in any Post to provide a receptacle for flag disposal
donations. The one pictured is 18” by 19”.
Post #5 has retired over 800 US Flags in the past
10 years. Anyone with a flag that needs to be properly
disposed of is welcome to drop it off at the legion Club. They will be properly disposed
of in a dignified manner- by burning - on Flag Day, June 14.

Kensal Post #103
American Legion
100-year Celebration
Plans

On July 21, 2018, the Drum and
Bugle Corps from Jamestown will
be performing on Main Street. John
Florhaug Post #103 will lead the parade
with the color guard as well as the SAL
marching with the Legion members.
The SAL will provide the firing squad
for the Legion. The Jamestown Shrine
Clowns will be marching and have their
fire truck as well. Please spread the
word. Thank you.
Post Adjutant Post #103
Bill Lipetzky

Wimbledon Post
#236 American
Legion 100-year
Celebration Plans

On July 14, 2018, the city of
Wimbledon is having a 100-year city
celebration.
We will have the Color Guard
leading the parade, a float with a banner
commemorating the birthday, the
Jamestown Drum and Bugle Corps will
provide patriotic music in front of the
legion building and we will be serving
a pancake breakfast for the community.
Ed Kuhlmann
Post Commander
Post 236 American Legion

th

26 ANNUAL

Military Appreciation Day

in
Medora
SUNDAY ~ JULY 8
4:30pm MDT ~ Keg social & flag retiring ceremony at Tjaden Terrace, next to the Burning Hills Amphitheatre.
Theodore Roosevelt will visit with veterans and active-duty service members and their families in a private area of
the Tjaden Terrace
5:30pm MDT ~ Pitchfork Steak Fondue - Tjaden Terrace
7:30pm MDT ~ Medora Musical (Free for Veterans and active-duty service members.)
Tickets to the famous Pitchfork Steak Fondue, along with ALL tickets for spouses and family members must be
purchased in advance.
We are requesting all veterans to wear their service caps to honor their branch of service.
Please call 1-800-MEDORA-1 in advance to make your reservations for the Badlands Motel, Elkhorn Quarters, or
Historic Rough Riders Hotel. The most convenient time in the schedule for check-in is at 4:00pm MDT.

1-800-MEDORA-1

www.medora.com

